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Activity Is 
Increase 

N um ber New 
Wells To Start

■^ven New Locations Are 
Staked the Past W eek; 
North Lea Acreage Still 

I Active; New Well to 
Start in East Chaves.

THREE V A L L E Y  MEN  
SA Y  T H E Y  ARE NOT  
SEEKING A N Y  OFFICE

BODY REGISTRATION OF SHEEP

The p u t  week has been one 
o f the most active perioils ex
perienced during' the present year 
in the oil sector. Seven new loca
tions were staked and five com
pletions added to the production 
column. Phillips Petroleum Co. 
h u  taken the lead in the develop
ment of the Cooper area, south
eastern Lea county. In addition 
to the drilling wells by this 
company, six new locations were 
made in this territory. Clarence 
Hinkle is reported to have made 
a location for a test on the 
Hinkle permit, thirty miles east 
o f Roswell in the NE SE sec. 
17-11-27, Chaves county.

New locations made in Lea 
county include: The Woolworth 
No. 5 of the Phillips Petroleum 
Co. in the NE sec. 27-24-36; the 
Woolworth No. 6 of the Phillips 

* Petroleum Co. NW sec. 26-24-36; 
the Woolworth No. 7 of the Phil
lips Petroleum Co. SW sec. 23- 
24-36; the Woolworth No. 8 of 

wthe Phillips Petroleum Co. NE 
sec. 3-25-36. The Repollo Oil Co. 
h u  also announced two locations 
in the same territory being 5. 
N. Gloyd No. 1 in the SE sec. 
12-25-36 and the No. 1 Hanagan 
in the SW sec. 12-25-36.

There is a continued activity 
in the sale o f leases in the north
ern Lea county in twp. 14, ranges 
37 and 38. Several hundred acres 
have changed hands in the past 
ten days, these sales in addition 
to the 14,000 acres reporteti sold 
in the early part of August.

R. D. Compton is moving back 
on his State No. 6 in sec. 15- 
11-16, about sixteen miles north
west of here. This well was 
previously drilled to 925 feet. 
Other Eddy county activity in
cludes the Etz, Hammond and 
Keyes, State No. 1, sec. 10-17-28, 
drilling below 1485 feet. An oil 
show was reported at 1480 feet. 
The Lee No. 1 of the Skelly Oil 
Co., sec. 23-17-31, drilling below 
3225 feet. Spearow et al, Mc
Intyre No. 1, sec. 35-23-25, drill
ing below 3200 feet. Tigner, Etz 
and Keyes, Keyes No. 1, sec. 
16-12-28, drilling below 1370 feet.

A Completions made in this period/ 
are: Woolworth No. 2 of the 
Phillips Petroleum Co., sec. 23- 
24-36, drilled to 3507 feet and 
treated with 1,600 gallons of

A acid. Thru tubing the Woolworth 
No. 2 made twenty-two barrels 
(Continued on last page, column 1)

Several prominent men over the 
state, including three well-known 
democrats from the Pecos valley, 
have declared they will not be 
candidates for any public office 
this fall, according to a press 
report from Albuquerque. The 
Albuquerque Tribune has recently 
made a survey o f the state among 
men active in both parties and 
the statement from these men is 
the result of the survey. Dr. J. J. 
Clarke of Artesia, who was men
tioned as a probable candidate 

I for governor on the democratic 
I ticket two months ago, has said 
I  he was not a candidate. Others 
i mentioned who spiked the rumor 
that they might be candidates 

. for any office include two Roswell 
, men. Former Governor James 
, Hinkle and Hiram Dow, Roswell 
attorney.

EXPECTED TO REACH AND GOATS ASKED TO
7,200 RODGERS SAYS

M O N E Y  T R A N S F E R  TO  
E L  P A S O  TO S T A R T  
T H E  R E D  B L U F F  D AM

“iiviJ: [IS J  THEIR ANIMALSescapement of water along th e , '  I I I H H  n m i f l H L U
east side of the lake, M. W. 

• Evans, county project manager.
Carlsbad Shows Biggest were Wunsch Tells of Program

• transferred from south Eddy 
uains Willie Artesia county projects to work on the
I ^ e s ;  Voters May Get
Names Added to List dike will be finished within three' 
By a Court Order weeks if favorable weather pre-

______  Mr. Evans reports the lake bed
had been filled to a depth o f ' 

Total Eddy county registration .about ten inches. Alxtut 100 second

to Start Soon With 
Fixed Schedule; Listing 
Will Not Compel the 
Rancher to Sell.

RURAL SCHOOLS OPEN 
ON SEPTEMBER 5TH

Instructions were received by 
this year will run far ahead o f feet of water was flowing thru County Extension Agent Wunsch 
the totals of other years, H. R. the gates, which were opened. . Tuesday morning in regard to the 
Rodgers, democratic county chair- Another rise on the Pecos near program. Under this pro
man, announced here Tuesday. Mr. Fort Sumner is due here to- Kram it will be necessary that 
Rodgers estimates that 7,200 vot- morrow. Five thousand second *** sheep and goats be listed in 
ers will be registered In the feet of water was reported flow- 
county this year as compared with ing under the bridge here Satur- 
about 6,700 two years ago. Voters day.
who have neglected to register ______________________________

The last obstacle to the con
struction of the Red Bluff dam 
just below the Texas line was 
removed Saturday with the trans
fer of $345,000 to El Pa.so, Texas, 
according to advices from Carls
bad. Con.struction company offic
ials arrived at Red Bluff this 
week and con.struction is expected 
to be under way within the next 
thirty days. A railroad siding is 
to be built to the Bell and Beck 
townsite, a distance o f a mile 
and a power line will be run 
from Pecos to the dam site at

Heavy Rains 
Fall Over The 
G reater P art 
Of The State

BDARD DKAYS PLAN 
TD GLEAN OUT HONDO 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM

The Eddy county rural schools 
will open in the various districts 
on September 5th. A one-day 
teachers’ meeting will be conducted 
at Carlsbad, at the court house 
on September 4th by County 
Superintendent Rodgers. All avail
able materials will be ready for 
distribution to the teachers. Free 
readers will be furnished thru 
the first three grades and geo
graphies thru all the grades.

The complete faculty for the 
rural schools as announced by 
Superintendent Rodgers follows: 

Otis, District No. 1:
R. N. Thomas, principal; Mrs. 

H. A. Harpham, primary; Nolie 
Stephens, intermediate; Miss Alyce 
Williams, intermediate; Miss Ruth 
Ingals, Spanish-American; Ida 
Weems, Spanish-American.

Queen, District No. 5:
Carrie Wright.
Rocky Arroyo, District No. 6; 
Dorothy Litsey.
Lakewood, District No. 7:
Lewis Stewart, principal; Julia 

Stewart, primary.
Loving, District No. 10:
Bertha Snyder, principal; Eli 

Canady, 7th and 8th; J. O. Butler, 
:5th and 6th; Elizabeth Johnson, 
3rd and 4th; Brooksie Donaldson, 
Spanish - American; Margaret 
Baker, primary; Millicent Smath- 
ers, intermediate; Anna Mae 
Narramore, primary; Ruth London, 
primary.

I Malaga, District No. 11:
N. M. Campbell, principal: Mae 

Lazenby, primary; Ruth Hoose, 
intermediate; Inez Beeman, prim
ary; Nell McCall.

Harroun Farm School:
Zuma Skinner, primary; Frances 

Joy Foster, intermediate.
Dayton, District No. 12: 

j  Frankie Wailes.
I Oil Field. District No. 12-A:
I Ruby Jenkins.

Atoka, District No. 17:
! Etta Douglas, primary; Mrs.
; W. R. Phillips, intermediate.
I Cottonwood, District No. 27;

F. R. Zumwalt, principal; Ethel 
Bullock, intermediate; Ruby May 

; Horn, intermediate.
I Upper Cottonwood:

I. H. Burgess, principal; Mrs. 
D. G. Wilkins, intermediate; lone 
McMinn, primary.

may have their names added to 
the registration list thru a court 
order. To do this it is neces.sary 
to have a certificate or registra
tion and have the certificate 
properly signed so that it may 
be presented to this district judge. 
Certificates must be presented 
within the next thirty days. For 
the convenience o f the north Eddy 
county voters, the Advocate has 
requested a supply of certificates 
be sent to this office and any 
voter not registered may obtain 
a certificate here.

The total county registration 
with two boxes estimated, is 
7,126. Carlsbad gained about 600
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the county as no program will 
start until all sheep and goats 
are listed. The.se blanks will be 
summarized and sent into the 
state office. The program will 
then start in those counties which 
are in the most critical condition, 

j The sooner the applications and 
I ' listing is done the sooner the 
J program will start. Mr. Wunsch

once.
The dam will impound 300.000 

acre feet of water to be used in 
watering 60,000 acres of land 
between Porterville and Fort 
Stockton, Texas. It will take from 
two to two and a half years to 
construct the dam according to 
estimates and between 800 and 
1,000 men are to be employed in 
the peak months.

Break Worst Part of the 
Drouth in This Region; 
Will Start Grass and 
Weeds; Moisture Heavy 
in .Mountain Sections.

has left application blanks at the 
First National bank at .Artesia 
and with J. H. Bridgman at Hope, 
and with Mrs. M. C. Lee at 
Lakewood. All sheep and goat

3,000,000 BATS HAVE 
RETURNED CAVERNS

County Agent Wunsch has re- men interested should call at one 
ceived no further information in of these places or at County 
regard to the cotton option. A Agent Wunsch's office and fill 
telegram was sent to Mr. John- out the blanks so that they can

be tabulated by the last of this 
week. There is no obligation in 
signing the application blank and
anyone can withdraw from sell
ing his sheep or goats if con
ditions arise so that he does not 
have to sell them on account of

son in charge of the pool and the 
following reply was received Tues
day: “ Details being arranged, 

votes while Artesia lost about completed instructions will
300, over two years ago. Regis- ^  mailed to you. Signed J. O.
tration by precincts: Lamkin, assistant cotton producer’s
M alaga______' ..........................  310 Pool-”  Judging from the telegram
Loving .......................     506 <l«y8 ! the drought
O t is _________________________ 375 before anyone will be able to sell > There will be no advance pro-
Lakewood ___________________  113 cotton option certificates. As gram of killing the sheep or goats
Cottonwood _________________  326 these instructions a re : as was in the cattle program as
Oil F ie ld __________ _____ ____  58 received information will be passed all prices will be uniform, that
Carlsbad____________________ 3,434 ®®̂ * . is: $2.00 for each sheep, an I $1.60
Dayton ....................................... 108 1̂1 applications for cotton gin- for each goat.
Hope _______________________  410 certificates were received last
Queen .........................................  18 forwarded to the state DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
Artesia— District A ..............  623 o{{\ce for their tabulation. From | DATE TO BE SET TODAY
Artesia— District B...........   320 information received from Mr.' ----------
Artesia— District C________ 530 Coffey, who is in charge of the ; Today the executive committee

cotton certificates in the state of the Democratic State Central
T ota l-.______ ________ 7,126 ®ff«ce, Eddy county should receive committee meets at Santa Fe to

_____________  ; their tags the first of next week, select a time and place for the
E-a uE'Dr' 1 v 'Tii E- *" allotments are nominating convention of that

I EOi LES Mr.RCANTILE received all applicants will be party.
SHOWS NEW F.ALL SHOES notified and arrangements have Friday, the executive committee

---------  I been made to distribute these as of the Republican State Central
The dry goods department of ** committee will meet and perform

the Peoples .Mercantile Co. this ®̂  cotton lands have the same function.
week is featuring a shipment o f ' mea.sured by the committe^ . The nominating conventions must 
ladies’ fall shoes. The new fall '* expected that this | be, by law, sometime before Sep-
footwear in a variety o f styles ^  finished this week.; tember 26, since that is the last
and patterns represents one of *®®" measurements a re ! day in which the Secretary of
the largest and biggest assort-i and all growers have! state can accept the lists of
ments ever displayed by this firm necessary ar-1 nominations. Unless the names

land at popular prices. Shoppers certificates o f ' »re given the Secretary of State.
Iwill rarely find the range of Performance will be sent to the j they do not go on the ballot.
I selections as wide in centers much Washington office and the second , Roswell may get the democratic 
larirer than Artesia i  checks should arrive some time convention, according to press re-

j  I next month. There are still a ports from SanU Fe.
'few of the first checks due and

Reports from the Carlsbad Cav
erns say that 3,000,000 bats are 
back at the caverns. The bats re
turned with the rains. For several 
months previous, one of the shows 
at the Caverns, the emerging of 
the bats, had been absent. The 
bats evidently sought another 
habitat when the cavern region 
became too dry to afford the usual 
diet of worms and bugs.

The bat flight from the mouth 
of the caverns each evening at 
dusk has been a sight witnessed 
by about 500,000 Americans. The 
bats would fly out on a foraging 
expedition and consume about 
eleven tons of insects, returning 
at (lay break or before, to enter 
the caverns and sleep all day long, 
heads down.

Another interesting phenomenon 
relative to the return of the bats 
to the caverns is what lead them 
to return to the caverns after the 
rains; in other words how did 
they know of the rains. Was it 
instinct or intelligence?

Quite a few bats inhabit a space 
between two business buildings on 
Main street in Artesia and have 
been seen to merge about dusk 
each evening. Apparently the dry 
weather never affected their 
activity.

PINON MAN HAS
ARTERY SEVERED

4 S E C T IO N S  P O T A S H  everything is being done in P A W i r K V  M A Y
I A N n « 5  W I T H n R A W T V  Washington r  t ,K A  L A iN r ? l l i ,K l  . l . A l
L iA IN U a  Y V llM U K A Y A  IN pffjce to send the.se checks. Most
B Y  U . S. G O V E R N M E N T  of them are held for some tech-

______  I nical correction, but no one should
Four sections of land owned by!**'!®*' their contract has been e-e-wa „ nm-th

the federal government and : »® ^

B E  IN  O P E R A T IO N  B Y  
F IR S T  O F  T H E  W E E K

been withdrawn by the govern
ment from further prospecting or 
leasing, apparently as a conserva- |

NO PICKING PRICE SET

uTderlarr'by th^e^'^riX^t'^otash i p a y m e n t .  All p'ayments Eddy county will likely ^  ready 
(Strata yet publicly reported have as soon as the cor- to start operations here the first

rections are made. ] o f the week. Neifotiations are
• • .  .  • : underway to secure a building

The Cottonwood Woman’s club! equipment it was
ti®n matter. iwill meet at the home of Mrs., Tuesday and th® final

The order, received by R. V. IW. A. Sterrett on Thursday, Sep- ®  ̂ ^ fmm Fe
Ageton, of the U. S. Geological tember 6. Miss Dee Maier, a s - ,
Survey, and signed by President | sistant state home agent, will be ĵ ’̂p^pterials will ’be used

Members o f the board of direct
ors o f the Pecos V’alley Con
servancy district, in a meeting at 
Roswell Saturday expressed ap
proval of the plan to reconstruct 
and repair »the Hondo reservoir, 
twelve miles southwest o f Ros
well for a flood control project. 
Irrigation ditches on this section 
of the Hondo are to be cleaned out 
under a FERA project and the 
water rights adjudicated. A com
mittee was appointed to hear com
plaints of any water user from 
this district. The first meeting 
o f the committee is scheduled for 
September 4th in the office of 
the artesian well supervisor. The 
plan is to aid the irrigation user^ 
and at the same time to conserve 
the excess flood waters, which 
sometimes floods Roswell.

The well plugging operations of 
the board are progressing. One 
well plugging crew is at work 
on an abandoned well south of 
Dexter, having plugged twenty- 
five leaky and abandoned wells, 
including two outside o f the dis
trict. The crew of Myron Bruning 
has l^en preparing the old well 
in the bed of Lake McMillan for 
a cement plug.

George Frisch, board member 
from this district, attended the 
meeting at Roswell Saturday.

No serious attempt was made 
to set a uniform price for cotton 
picking at a meeting of farmers 

(at the American Legion hut Satur- 
(day afternoon. There was a fair 
i representation of growers in the 
i various communities but no one 
to take the lead.

The present picking schedule 
ranges from sixty to sixty-five 
cents, depending on the locality.

Roosevelt, withdrew the land, sec- present and the subject o f the 1 . .u „  o..iii
tinn. 9fi 97 9A onH 9 = 1 will he ‘T.ood Riivman- to Operate the cannery, which wiltions 26, 27, 34 and 35 in town- | meeting will be “ Good Buyman 

: ship 20 south, range 29 east, and ! .ship.’ ’ All membebrs are urged 
five or six miles northwest of ' to be present. This will be an all- 
the U. S. Potash company shaft. I  day meeting and a covered dish 

In a government core drill the | luncheon will be served at noon.
area from 691 feet to 696 feet | ____________ _

I showed a strata bearing 30.751 
I per cent K20. ’

FEDERAL AGENTS SEIZE 
STILL AND ARREST TWO 

NORTHWEST OF DEXTER
BANK TO CLOSE LABOR DAY

i  The First National Bank will 
j be closed Monday in observance 
I of Labor Day. Other business 
I houses usually close on this date, 
' but no closing petition has yet 
i  been circulated among the mer- 
! chants, it was learned this morn
ing.

LOVINGTON SCHOOL
WILL OPEN THE 3RD

Lovington public school will 
open for the school year on Mon
day, September 3rd, starting with 
a short program at 10 o’clock in 
the auditorium. In the afternoon 
all students in junior and senior 
high school will register.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Anderson 
and son Bill o f Ranger, Texas, 
spent the first of the week here 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Clark. 
Monday they made the trip thru 
the Carlsbad Caverns.

Fred L. Miles and James F. 
Brown were arrested last Friday 
eight miles northwest of Dexter 
by U. S. Inspector Fred S. Red
dick and Deputy U. S. Marshall 
Tom Jemigan and arraigned be
fore U. S. Commissioner Dan C. 
Savage, pleading not guilty to 
the charge of possession of an 
unregistered still in operation and' 
non-tax paid liquor.

The two men were placed under

Gayle Richmond o f Oklahoma 
City is a guest of his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. A. T. Woods and family, 
this week. His small daughter, 
Mary Gayle, whd has spent the 
month of August here, will return 
home with her father the first 
of next week.

likely be under the supervision of 
W. T. Gissler. Principally beef 
will be canned but other , com
modities may be used in the 
plant as soon as it get under 
way. The prospective employes 
of the plant were given a health 
examination by Dr. O. E. Puckett 
health officer, Tuesday.

Nobel Harbert of Pinon had 
the misfortune to suffer a severe 
cut on his arm Sunday when he 
attempted to shut a car door in 
which the glass was broken and 
in some manner either shoved his 
hand up again the glass in such 
a way to cut it or shoved his 
arm through the broken glass, 
severing an artery. He was 
brought here in a serious con
dition, but improved rapidly after 
receiving medical attention, ac
cording to reports. He remained 
here for a few days to be near 
a physician.

Rams covering a great scope of 
country in eastern New Mexico, 
fell the latter part of the week, 
driving despair from the hearts 
of the raneher.s. Although stock- 
men admitted last week’s mois
ture was ver>’ beneficial, they 
said more rain would be welcome. 
The rainfall varied from a half 
to tvo  inches of rain and was 
probably greater than two inches 
in some sections of the Sacra
mento mountains. Here the pre
cipitation totaled 1.74 inches for 
the rams on August 22nd and 
24th. The night of the 24th was 
the biggest rain, measuring 1.20 
inches. Hope reported 1.62 inches 
and two inches o f rain fell in 
parts of the Cottonwood com
munity.

A small draw just the other 
side of Mayhill cut travel o ff 
from Weed for three days. Car* 
were able to ford the stream 
Sunday. Several cars stuck in 
Cactus Flat beyond YO Crossing 
and a big rise was reported in 
the Charley White draw. The 
rain extemied east to Midland. 
Texas, and northward thru the 
panhandle of Texas.

Scattering showers continue to 
fall. Rains since last Thursday 
have covered practically all of 
eastern and central New Mexico. 
Imcally the lightest showers have 
fallen east of town. Tuesday 
afternoon a hard rain fell in a 
four mile strip of territory west 
of Hope. Y'esterday afternoon a 
hard rain fell in the neighborhood 
of the Beckett ranch, six milesi 
west of here. Moisture has fallen 
practically every day in the hills 
west of here and in places the 
precipitation is said to have 
mea.sured five to six inches.

The Pecos river continues to 
flow around 4,000 to 5,000 second 
feet  ̂ of water and a rise is due 
here tomorrow. The Hondo river, 
running thru Roswell, was reported 
flowing out o f banks yesterday.

Gra.ss and weeds have already 
started growing and will afford 
fair pasture in places, if additional 
moisture falls.

HARRY SHU ART IS
RELIEVED OF EDITORSHIP

FREE TEXT BOOKS TO
BE FURNISHED AGAIN

Harry Shuart, editor of the New 
Mexico Magazine, yesterday was 
notified by Governor Hockenhull 
that he will be relieved of his 
duties September 1st. Mr. Shuart 
will be succeeded by H. Lee Jones 
of Raton.

CHAS. MORGAN PRESIDES 
.\T ROTARY CLUB LUNCH

Free text books will be fur
nished by the State Board of 
Education again this year, con
sisting of readers for the first, 
second and third grades.

In addition, geographies will be 
furnished free to all grade pupils 
while phy.'iiolog>' text books will 
be furnished free to all pupils.

Used text books will adequately 
supply the demand in all subjects, 
with the possible exception of 
writing books which are to be 
purchased new each year.

JOYCE-PRUIT CO. TO 
OPEN SOON WITH NEW 
STOCK MERCHANDISE

C O N S T R U C T IO N  W IL L  
B E G IN  SO O N  O N  T H E  day. W. B. McCrory, the prin-

Charles Morgan, vice-president 
of the Artesia Rotary club, pre
sided at the club luncheon Tues-

DEFER GRANTING LICENSE 
TO SLAUGHTER HOUSE

HOPE-ARTESIA .Ld

Preliminaries have been started i 
on the construction of the Artesia-

; Its Meaning in Germany.’ ’

SCHOOL AT HOPE TO
OPEN SEPTEMBER 3RD

Hope road a distance of 20.5 miles.
Contractors Armstrong and Arm
strong last week started moring j

a $1,500 bond each. Brown was I in machinery, located along con-1 The Hope public school will 
unable to make his and wasjvenient points of the stretch of begin its 1934-35 term, Monday, 
retained in the county jail. The j  road to be surfaced. Two rock September 3rd. Teachers for the 
still, a 25 gallon one, was in full i crushers have been moved to a i coming year are already employed

-At a meeting of the City Council 
Monday evening the matter of 
granting the Bullock slaughter' 
house a license to operate was 
deferred for another thirty days,, 
pending the approval of the state 
and county health departments. | 
Some time ago the City Council 
refused to grant a new license 
to the slaughter house and the 
matter has been invstigated from ; 
various angles since that date. |

operation when found along with 
100 gallons of mash and a gallon 
of whiskey.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bildstone 
returned from several weeks vaca
tion trip in Colorado Sunday. 
Mrs. Bildstone’s mother, Mrs. T. 
E. McIntyre of Denver, returned 
with them and will visit here for 
a month or more.

draw about thirteen miles west and practically all preparations 
of here. j  for one o f the largest enrollments

The contractors have fifty work
ing days to complete the contract, 
but will likely finish the job in 
less time.

are completed.

Mrs. W. H. Ballard returned 
Engineers who are Thursday night from a visit to

LEA COUNTY AGENT
RESIGNS HIS POST

mapping out a new route from 
Hope to YO crossing have the job 
practically complete. Temporary

her parents at Uvalde, Texas. 
While there Mrs. Ballard attended 
a family reunion in honor o f the

office quarters were established ' 82nd birthday of her father, J. E.
here several days ago. Carper.

Orren Beaty, county agent at 
Lea for the past 12 years, re
signed his position to accept a 
similar one in Roosevelt county. 
He has ben very active in the 
county and has made many ad
vancements while there.

Officials of the Joyce-Pruit Co. 
stated yesterday that the fire sale 
started August 24th would be 
continued. The fire sale ■will last 
until every item is sold. Com
pany officials also took occasion 
to express their thanks for the 
public response to this sale. 
“ Especially do we appreciate the 
wonderful cooperation accorded us 
during the rush last Friday and 
Saturday,”  one official said.

An announcement made yester
day stated plans are going forward 
to reopen as soon as some re
modeling and repairs are made 
to the building. Fresh stocks will 
be added and all departments 
opened just as soon as the neces- 
sarj’ repairs to the building are 
finished. The interior of the 
building will be renovated and 
remodeled and major repairs are 
contemplated which will modernize 
the store and add to the con
venience of the stock arrange
ment. During the time the build
ing is undergoing repairs, which 
will be two or three weeks, an 
office will be maintained at the 
rear of the grocery department 
for the transaction o f any businoM 
with the company.

1
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1 I
WELCOME f a c u l t y  m e m b e r s

MAY have the privilege
OF THE ARTESIA SCHOOLS . 
of serving you during your stay

We trust that w<
here.

iMANN DRUG CO.i
FOREST NOTES 1

y
The last report o f NIRA men 

on the Lincoln Forest, for the 
week Augrust 6-11, indicated 116 
men at work. These men are

( HEAlTt MHN )
engaged in fencing, road work, 
surveying, etc. The present pro- 

igram and order expired August 
26, and as yet the supervisor’s 
office is unadvised as to what 
will take the place of the present 
program. A new order is ex-The First Molar

Just about the time that youripected daily. Otherwise there will 
child begins to attend school he | be a large number of competent 
will cut his first permanent teeth, and deserving men out of em- 
There will be four o f them—the ployment.— Alamogordo News.

OTIS FARMER DIES

Bwwizrtuzz ad RazMct. OMtwzrkz. Cards at Thankz. RMdins Notlcaz, zad Qawifiad Advsetlalas. !• CMta p0t liM for fir»t iaornioa. I c«aU por liar for •ubeoqwBt Dioplap a4vorii»loc rauo o« appUcatioa.

We tan talk about something . . . . .  „
else besides the drouth now, which As Your Chamter of Commerce 
will necessitate thinking up some '• *• City
new subject.

. ,  An incident occured this week , . . . .
After a man drank .30 glasses v̂ jiich indicates a field in which '*'* »»  they are called,

of beer and ate a hamburger he farmers of this locality can A** the other permanent teeth 
became sick and laid the sickness render a fine service to the Pecos into the jaw before or
onto the hamburger. valley and themselves. A relief keystone teeth. They

t - t - t  investigator was out on a case important. Good care must be
The last bachelor to get married of investigation and upon asking ,

here said he grew tired of single f„r  the farmer to check u d  on “  ‘^"ild has had a proper
blessedness because it was just ,ome statementz made hv a r«rtv ‘It®* with -cod liver oil and milk | nome ounaay morning suuaen.y.
one umlarned thing after another. I for relief, he was nformed fruits and vegetables the first: Mr. U nderw (^ had been at work

that this farmer was over
, Aod heres one from the Mid- Toxat seeking cotton pickers. .
land. Texas, Telegram: jh e  relief office states that After that

L. D. Underwood, aged 69, 
farmer of the Otis community in 
south Eddy county, died at his 
home Sunday morning suddenly.

. molars will be healthy when they | m the field for several hours and 
* break through the surface of the e*ime in complaining of not feeling

TELEPHONE 1

BARELY AUDIBLE

dentist should I Be died within a few min-
The club president was having fVmVlies“are'comlng >  to w .tch them. jutes after he left the field,

a difficult time keeping order. | into this valley for cotton pick- ^  hether dentistry it painless or | —  —
After some futile gavel pounding. i„^ .nd demanding relief at once. ""V  on the
he sigher heavily. “ I never criti- They state that they have jobs P*t«ent than on the dentist. If 
d ie  people who misbehave, be- promised them and that they must until a hole in
cause of an experience I had in k* taken care of till nickin«r
my early life.”  he said. “ I vras « . r t ,  , central pulp becomes inflamed and
speaking in an open air meeting xhii condition may become in- ^ * . *̂*1® f®®B»acre, it is surely■ — ----- 1 _         : A  T_     ̂ WaaaaA W A * ■ .A a _ A L. ... 1 _Opposition to the present state administration, which broke forth >n a rural community. In m y , tolerable. Here is the danger All 1
audience was a young man who 
kept constantly laughing

cleaned out and filled up. But ifBO vociferoualy just after the progressive-republicans had their pow
wow is hardiv ab«>ve a whisper at the present time in this sector ...» ........ — ■.<-». —« . . l- . • j .
and with us faring an e ld t i^  in November. Looks like Caswell •"‘i talking ^  the the cotton picking is greatly cur-
Neal b  t ^  only one of the boys who wants a job bad enough t o . d e l're rJ  without givin* nain.
keep the home fires burning.

, over the cotton states this year a .
the drought has been bad and the I

:paused in my task and delivered be out of employment. Coming

Along with the inaudibility of the situation, a demo leader came iĴ buke u® '^5*" %, .L j . i  j  x . L L  L "®t failed they will thinkdown the road not long ago and some of the boys who were sorter; “ After the meeting, a local man that they are in the Garden of

without giving pain.
If you cannot afford to pay for 

regular dental care for your 
children ask your county public

off the reservation hasten to climb the band wagon. They not only told me that I should not have Eden and will make every effort ****̂ *̂* nurse about dental clinics.
a a S I . S l  1 t .  . . l  - 1 1  aa W  * I . . . . . . *  IS^MAVSM W  A M  A M  ^S a A M ia O L a  O A a S .. .climbed the band wagon but started waring the banner, “ We are criticiied the offender because he stay. The great majority of

the only democratic paper in the county." Secretly the bunch is 
■till for Cutting, but politics is business with them and if they can 
play both ends against the middle maybe they can lift the mortgage 
on the old homestead.

notwas an idiot and could 
expected to have good manners. 
I was so humiliated by the ex
perience that I have never since

^  them are not the type o f people 
we need in this valley and will 
only add to the relief load.

Many think that the relief ia
X, i people who make care of by the government

alter • disturbance in a meeting over .u .* .wi.that this ought not to 
us concern but the government

Anyway the progressive leader did not help his cause any aiier .  disturbance in a meeting over 
he hopped all over the sales tax. It was a political faux pas which: which I am presiding. I don’t ^
left the boys sorter speechless because it was like telling a joke and want to take the chance of re- maki^g'every effor^'to to It 
expecting a laugh to be greeted by silence. The sales tax may not j proving another idiot.” 
be the most popular tax down in this neck of the woods, but most j Be had wonderful order for 
of the voters are for it until they hear a more logical proposal from ®̂  his mreting.
the opposition. '

Even Greaser, who tried to make a political football out of 
the sales tax from the start, hasn't been down. He's made speeches 
all around us in the interest of his candidacy for governor but 
hasn’t filled a tpeidiing engagement in the county yet.

From her, or from the State 
Bureau o f Public Health at Santa 
Fe, you may also obtain a copy 
o f the Metropolitan pamphlet 
“ Good Teeth.”  An investment in 
good teeth is an investment in 
health and health ia somethingflnym aẑaaaw, *aaaaâ

it is expenditure may guard
but which even a fortune cannot 
always recover once it has been 
lost.

AS A MATTER OF SAFETT

STANTON TO DIE SEPT. 28

that the relief load o f each state 
is taken care o f by the state as 
soon as possible. If the present 

.  ̂ . . practice continues the time will
A man told us the other day conf,® when the Artesia locality '

he never found any g o ^  in a hundreds o f people,' TULIA, Tex.— Ed (Perchmouth)
^ i r  of bow legs until he went non-residents, to Stanton could think o f no reason
hunting with a how legfM  com- Tuesday why he shouldn’t be re-
panion in a scrub oak and grease- ^  farmer who takes outside sentenced to death for the slaying

Highway engineers have found it a difficult matter to keep up 
with automobile engineers in the matter of high spieed with safety.
Uliat was regarded as an impossible speed twenty years ago is no 
more than an average speed of today, so rapid have the limits 
been raised.

And the problem brought about by the modem day speed isn't 
confined to a remote section, but right here in our midst. .Motorists 
entering Artesia on Highway 2 from either direction are not 
properly warned of the hazard when crossing Main street. There 
are slow signs on either approach, but these signs are in such an 
obscure position as to be of little value to the stranger. The need 
of some sort of safety device at this point has been brought home 
■everal times by minor accidents. Ju.*t last week an .\dvocate 
representative came upon an accident where a California tourist 
hit an oil truck just as he had crossed Main street on the highway. 
Fortunately only minor damages.were done and no one was hurt,, „
but it could have been such an accident as to have ignited the gasoline 
in the truck tank. What then? Few witnesses would have lived t o ' ‘
have told the tale.

wood section. The bow legged j,p]p cotton field under , o f Sheriff J. C. Moseley, so Judge
man went right on thru the brush theso circumstances should Charles Clements designated Sep- 
country without as much as re- ^iUjng to care for his needs until tember 28 as the date for hiE 
ceiving a i cotton picking starts and then execution.

, \ '  when it is over be responsible Immediately after his re-senten-
Speaking of old families, said y^tii he returns to his eing, the desperado was taken to

the aristocrat of the party, one former home, for we have more the state penitentiary at Hunts- 
of my ancestors was pr^nt^^at i,bor now than our cotton picking ville, where he will occupy a

possibly absorb. death cell until he ia placed in
The Chamber of Commerce has the electric chair.

received hundreds of letters ask- --------------------
ing about the need for pickers CARBON PAPER—The Advocate 
and to all we have replied that _
we have a surplus o f pickers for ~ ' —̂  "
the short crop o f the valley and

the signing of the Magna Charts 
“ And one of mine,”  said little 

Ikey, who was one of the push, 
“ was present at the signing of 
the ten commandments.”

t - t - t
Bill was pugnacious, but he

Better

Bread
Our

proper
the
the

Bread supplies 
nutrients for 

healthy growth o f the child 
and energy for the adult. 
Bread is still the staff of 
life on the American table.

Our Bread is better be
cause it is made right and 
baked right to retain its 
goodness and flavor. De
mand it when buying bread 
from your local grocer.

Try our Pastry De
partment for a tempt
ing dessert.

3L 3L 3L

g l T Y  B A K E R Y
Phone 90

Artesia Lodge No. 28 
A. F. a. A. M.

Maata Pirat ’Thursday 
Night of Each Month.

Viatting mambars invitod 
to attand tkaaa maat&gs.

■ ■ ■ “<r

Professional Carda

S. E. FERREE  
Attorney

Natary Public
ARTESIA, N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS

Real Estate, Insurance, 
Rentals and Abstracts.
Artesia, New Mexico

Dr. C. L. Womack
Practiea of

Surgery and Madicina ..
Office 300—PHONES—Rea. 801 ^ 

Hnlay Building, Artasin. N. Mas

J. H. JACKSON
Attomey-at-Law  

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

Firat National Bank Building

DR. FRED W ESTFALL
Dentist

Office in Pate Bldg.— Phone 83 
CARSLBAD, NEW MEXICO

J. J. CLARKE

Dentist
Office ia Clarka Building 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

H. A. STROUP. M. D.
PHYSICIAN a  SURGEON 

X-RAT LABORATORY 
Office at 323 Waat Main St. 

67 Office PHONES 217

Rubber Stamps^ 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate

didn’t live long. A few days after them not to
his funeral his widow wa» hang- the valley,
inir pensively over her front Rate. • ♦ ♦ # *
A neifirhbor came alonff. a a . . . . .  . .

“ Well, poor Bill,”  ^he began. vurinity ha  ̂ been
“ he’ll be hittin’ the harp with the

I likely he’ll
_  , , , . . .  harp.
There is a need for a slow sign in the middle of the highway ; t~ t~ t

at each intersection of Main street. .Also the construction of an The wife said to her husband
oil road past the two refinery plants to intersect the highway at | at a matinee: “ Do you see that 
the first north crossing would help divert some of the heavy traffic' young man with the waxed mus- 
away from the danger point. |tache and pink necktie over there?

men who advocate violence and
said the widow. “ More J.®' 
be hittin’ the angels But this ia a condition that can 

be guarded against by careful 
selection o f our labor. I f the 
parties .seeking labor will see that 
only local labor is used there 
will never come a time when we 
shall have the labor disturbances

DON’T CHEAT YOUR STOCK
Monthly Salt Requirements: 

Cattle— 2 lbs. Sheep— 1 lb.
Dairy Cows— 2 lbs. Swine— '4 Ib-

Horses— 4 lbs.
FOR SALT SEE

E. B. BULLOCK
Artesia, New Mexico

TYPEW RITERS
Portables and Standards

|i20.00 to $102.50 
Artesia Advocate

THE FARM HOME
I Well, he’s been ogling me for the *®ing sections in our nation. It is1 last hour.” 
I “ I’llI . .. speak 
: hu..band. In

to him,” said the 
a few minutts he

in
much easier to prevent an in
dustrial war than to bring a real 
peace after one ia started.

• • • • •
Now is a good time for the

One of the greatest potential fields for stimulated construction i rame back, 
lies in the farm home. | “ Well.” said his wife, “ did he

About 50 per rent of the farm houses in the country need I apologise, or what?” 
extensive repairs. Twenty per cent need new roofs. F ifteen j>er! “ He apologized—in a way,” her progres.sive farmer to think about
cent need new foundations. It is estimated that if all the repairs i husband told her. “ He said he his next year s crop. He will be
were made the total cost would come to $.3..500,O(JU,fX)O— an average I for his mother, and preparing to make an experiment

f a—(. 1 ]he thought for some time that m a small way with some new
o ^  < o per ouse. . . . • , • , I you were she.” crops such as beet seed, broom

Further, a great majority of rural residences are without m-j t - t ~ t  com. fall lettuce, cantaloupes,
lerior plumbing. Fewer still have modern labor and time saving | “ How late do you usually sleep spelti, new cotton strains or new

Everq Bottle bears the 
Exact Date thê
Beer was
Brewed •.

devices. It is said that the farm home, as compared with a good ! Sunday morning?”
urban home, is 25 years behind the times.

Here, then, is a vast opportunity— for builders, equipiwnt 
manufacturers and other industries. It is likewise an opportunity 
to eliminate much of existing unemployment, and to bolster lagging 
purchasing power— when construction is on a normal basis, every 
business feels the good effects. .\n increasing perc:entage of farmers 
are becoming able to build, repair and modernize their dwellings.

The diversion of the shelter belt of trees so that a part of the 
belt would run down eastern .New Mexico to the lower Pecos valley, 
is a suggestion from the West Texas Chamber of Commerce and 
Dr. Knapp of the Texas Tech that should have the cooperation of 
every citizen of eastern .New .Mexico because it would be a dex-ided 
asset to this section. The suggested diversion has been made to the 
United States department of agriculture. .Most of our reader* are 
no doubt familiar with the" proposal of the department of agricul
ture to plant a shelter belt of trees from the Canadian border to 
the north Texas panhandle, for the purpose of stopping soil erosion.

One New Mexico editor is taking himself seriously. H. C. 
McCowen. editor of the Elida Enterprise, believes that money is 
the root of all evil and has advocated it* abolishment in his theory 
of moneyless government. He says his theory is the only thing that 
will save this country and has asked the support of his newspaper 
patron* on thi* basis. McCowen has never gotlrin very far with 
his ideas. He is reported to have a sizeable wad in the bank. .Maybe 
if he would offer to turn over his bank account to an organization 
of moneyless government exponents, his arguments might carry 
more conviction.

If you have to “ handle a man with gloves,’' 
to use boxing gloves.

it is usually best

There is more aristocracy in the United States than in Europe, but
here it “ ain’t”  legal.

Regret for the mistakes of yesterday must not blind us to the 
tasks of today.

“ It all depends."
“ Depends on what?”
“ The lenirth of the sermon.” 

t t-t

cereals, etc 'The main difference 
between the farmer who fails and 
the one who thru the years makes 
(rood is the one who looks ahead 

i and takes advantage o f the new
Shorty Folkner still armies that crops ahead of the other fellow, 

he iss one of the mo.st popular' And the one who pioneers in this 
men to leave Arkansas. He says way not only benefits financially 
he was so popular that when he hut has rendered a real service 
left the sheriff of Izzard county to his fellows. Every farmer 
and a whole bunch of deputies i should have a small experiment 
formed a reception committee and plot on his farm every year, 
escorted him to the state line, i _____________

Which came into fashion first, 
the short wave radio set or 
women’s shorts?

t -t -t
Downstairs neighbor (an(frily)

ALFALFA SEED MOVING

■What is probably the lightest: 
alfalfa seed crop in the past 20  ̂
years will soon be moved to 

Didn’t you hear me pounding on market. E. B. Bullock, local seed
the ceiling? buyer, last week shipped 50,000

UpsUirs neighbor: Oh, that’s pounds to eastern markets and 
all right. We were making a lo t , has about 40,000 pounds additional 
of noise ourselves. |fo be sold soon. The present

—̂f —t  I price for choice seed ranges '
Proud mother: "Yes. he’s a year ’ f.'"®""‘  ̂ P*'*®’

Aged in huge ageing 
vats, Blatz Old Heidel
berg Beer is bottled at 
just that time when 
ageing has produced 
the distinctive flavor 
which judges of good 
beer prefer.
T h en  th e  B R E W - 
DATE is placed on 
e v e r y  b o t t l e  —  the 
Blatz guarantee that 
Blatz Old Heidelberg “ BREW- 
DATED” Beer is luUy-aged.
It is also your guarantee of all 
you like best in beer —  with no 
raw flavor of unaged beer.
Yeu 3vill prefer the full-bodied 
strength, the richness of flavor, 
and the mellow creaminess of 
Blatz Old Heidelberg BREW- 
DATED Beer.

old now. and he’s bien walking i ®̂  present crop
since he was eight months old.” ®̂  exceptional quality

Bored visitor: "Really? He must
be awfully tired." .................... ............. ..............

B L A T Z  B R E W I N G  CO. 
tUmbUMM list MILWAUKBB

C) UM, Blatz Bnwiof Oa
BDSin I

I Water is getting so scarce that |
Maybe the drouth isn’t over but Baptists and Campbellites are 

we can sorter smile about it any-1 beginning to favor baptism by j 
way. Here’s a reminder o f th e ! sprinkling, and they have quit j 
drouth of 1886, which was printed, turning up their noses at the; 
by a neighboring paper and swiped Presbyterians. Potato bugs are ; 
by us. A clipping from the Taylor j crossing the creek like the Israel- > 
County News observed: | ites crossed the Red Sea, and for

“ The weather has been so d ry ; the same purpose— in search of 
here for the past three weeks that' water. A prominent prohibitionist 
the wells are empty and the fish has ordered a case o f beer from 
in the creeks are carrying toad-1 Decatur, not necessarily as a
stools for 
sun from

parasols to keep the 
burning their backs.

beverage, but as an evidence that 
he wants lather to shave himself.”

Distriubuted by

Levers Bros.
Phone 46— 807 N . Va., Roswell

Q U IC K  W A Y  
LIN E S

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere, Anytime 
Bonded and Insured

Phones:
Artesia 86— Roswell 28

TYPEMTUTERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD. N. MEX.

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right

We Are Bonded
LET US DO YOUR 
ABSTRACT WORK

SAVE
Time, Trouble and 

Money

BUY YOUR

Sales Books
MANIPOLD BOOKS, CAFE 

CHECK, BTC.

fTMi Uie

Artesia Adyocate
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ItbeqTHE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. C. 
O. Brown, superintendent.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. Main Street

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sunday service.
“ Christ Jesus” is the subject 

o f the lesson-sermon which will be 
read in all Societies and Churches 
o f Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, 
September 2nd. The golden text 
is: “ Whosoever believeth that 
Jesus is the Christ is bora of 
God: and every one that loveth 
him that begat loveth him also 
that is begotten of him.”  (I John 
6 : 1) .

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the 
following from the Bible:

“ The people which sat in dark- 
^-\ess saw light; and to them which 

sat in the region and shadow of 
death light is sprung up.”  (Matt. 
4:16).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 

^Christian Science textbook:
“ The physical healing o f Christ

ian Science results now, as in 
Jesus’ time, from the operation 
o f divine principle, before which 
sin and disease lose their reality 
in human consciousness and dis
appear as naturally and as neces
sarily as darkness gives place 
to light and sin to reformation.”

FIGHT ON BANG’S DISEASE 
IS BASED ON BLOOD TEST

Bang’s disease, also known as 
“ infectious”  or “ contagious abor
tion,”  has been the subject of 
many inquiries received by the 
United States Department of A g
riculture from cattle owners since 
the recent federal legislation made 
available an emergency fund for 
combating the disease in beef and 
dairy herds.

A characteristic of Bang’s dis
ease is that the causative organ
ism of the disease may be present 
in the body without causing the 
animal to appear sick, according 
to veterinarians of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
Evidence of the disease finally is 
noticed, however, in abortions, the 
birth of pre-mature and weak 
calves, sterility, and decreased 
milk production. In the aggregate 
these conditions cause heavy losses 
to cattle owners.

One of the most satisfactory 
methods of coping with Bang’s 
disease, where it is practical to 
carry it out, according to most 
authorities, is the use o f the

ALL FEED FOR STOCK 
SHOULD BE UTILIZED

It is highly important to do 
everything possible to improve the 
present acute feed shortage says 
E. E. Anderson, extension dairy
man, New Mexico State College. 
After the small surplus that now 
exists in the irrigated valleys of 
the state is exhausted, it is a 
problem where additional supplies 
o f feed can be secured. It is up 
to every owner of livestock to 
supply any feed possible and 
utilise every food plant prac
ticable.

It is known by many that in 
the plains area o f the state, rye 
will provide more fall and winter 
pasture and come on earlier in 
the spring than any crop we know 
of, even wheat. To get best 
re.sults where moisture is present, 
rye should be in the ground now. 
In the absence o f moisture, might
it not be advisable to plant rye 

aggTutinatTon‘"or'"blood test and ! have at least the
the removal o f the reacting cattle 
from the remainder of the herd.

earliest possible spring pasture? 
In some areas, Russian l^istle is

This test is recognized by lead- commonly used in dry years for 
ing livestock sanitary officials a.-i This plant is probably
the most practical method of
diagnosing the disease. doubtless can still be utilized to

Though not a complicated test, •ovaritage.
It has been a common practice

STANTON HELD IN
TULIA, TEXAS, JAIL

Ed (Perchmouth) Stanton, con
demned slayer o f former Sheriff 
John C. Moseley, who was cap
tured at Raton last Thursday, was 
lodged in jail at Tulia, Texas, 
Friday night by Briscoe an4 
Swisher county officers.

Stanton was awaiting sentence 
for the Moseley slaying when he 
escaped from the Lubbock county 
jail in June in a sensational break 
with three other prisoners.

Charles Clements, district judge, 
said sentence on Stanton will be 
passed Thursday, the second day 
of the regular term of court.

Mrs. Moseley, widow of the 
slain sheriff, who is now sheriff 
of Swisher county, placed Stanton 
in a center cell and threw a 
heavy guard both inside and out
side of the jail.

Officers said they feared no 
violence on the part of the citi
zenry in Tulia, although admitting 
feling toward Stanton is bitter. 
Andrew Nelson, also captured with 
Stanton at Raton, was taken to 
the Lubbock county jail.

OILERS DEFEATED AT 
CARLSBAD IN A TEN 
IN N IN G  BALL GAME

The Artesia Oilers playing the 
Potash Miners of Carlsbad Sun
day went ten innings to be de
feated by a count of 7 to 8. C. 
Smith, who started in the box 
for Artesia, held the Miners score
less for the first four innings 
and was relieved in the sixth 
inning by Joe Bailey after the 
Miners had run in six scores on 
errors. The locals started scor
ing in the first inning, making 
two scores in the first Inning and 
two in the second, one in the 
fifth and two in the ninth frame 
to tie the score. It was the bad 
frame in the sixth that caused 
Artesia’s downfall.

The summaiy:

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
210 West Main Street 

Rev. F. C. Rowland, Pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. John 
Simons, superintendent.

Subject o f the lesson: “ Micah 
Champions the Oppressed.”  Mic. 
6:1-13.

Morning worship 11:00 a. m.
The subject of the morning 

sermon will be: “ The Words That 
Were Almost Lost.”

Evening worship 8:00 p. m.
The subject of this hour will 

be: “ W'hy I Ought to Go to Church 
f Regularly.”

Baptist Training Service 7:00 
p. m. R. E. Bean, director.

“ You intended to do better to- 
^ morrow. W’ell, today is that to- 
• morrow of your yesterday.”  Come 

to church Sunday!

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

a a v . W. B. MeCKORT, PsiUr.

9:65 Bible school.
10:65 Preaching service.
7:00 Young Peoples service. 
7:45 Union service in City Park.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible study 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. and 8 p. n 
Young folk’s class 7:00 p. m. 

Minister, Avis C. Wiggins.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
REV. A. C. DOL'CLAS. PsaUr

9:45 a. m. Church school for 
every age group. Martin Yates, 
Jr., superintendent.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. 
Sermon by the pastor. Subject: 
“ The Man of Sorrow.”

6:45 p. m. Epworth League 
devotional service. Election of 
officers for the new year will be 
held. All young people of the 
Sunday school and League from 
12 to 23 invited.

7:30 p. m. Evening worship 
will be held in the church build
ing rather than at the City Park. 
The pastor will speak on “ Abund
ant Pardon.”

With the passing o f vacation 
time and the opening of the city 
schools we hope all o f our people 
will be present this Sunday. 
Visitors and strangers are cord
ially invited to worship with us.

a laboratory is required for con
ducting it properly. A sample of 
blood is drawn from each animal 
to be tested and delivered promptly 
at the laboratory. The blood serum, 
in small measured amounts, is 
added to a special antigen which 
consists o f the abortion germs 
contained in physiological salt 
solution. The blood serum from 
infected animals in small amounts 
commonly causes the germs in 
the antigen to . aggulinate or 
clump, whereas the absence of 
agglutination or clumping signifies 
the absence o f the disease.

Tfie testing of herds for Bang’s 
disease under the new federal 
plan has already begun. States 
now active in the cooperative cam
paign include.Maryland, V’ irginia, 
West Virginia, all the New Eng
land states, Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Oregon and Washing
ton. This work is entirely volun
tary on the part o f the herd 
owners. Indemnities up to |20 for 
grade females and 35>0 for pure
bred animals are being paid for 
animals that react to the test and 
which are slaughtered. The owner 
also receives the salvage for the 
animals slaughtered.

HUMBLE IS SURVEYING
FOR CUT-IN PIPE LINE

A surveying crew of the Humble 
Pipe Line Co. is running levels 
for a short branch from the 
Hobbs-Wink main line to Cooper, 
where the Humble O. A R. Co. 
plana to establish a large camp 
almost immediately.

The Cooper short pipe line will 
be about two miles long.

among cattlemen on the range in 
the southwest in past years, to 
carry their herds thru a drouth 
period on different species o f 
yucca, supplemented with one to 
three pounds of cottonseed meal 
per head per day. Such a ration 
could not be expected to do more 
than maintain a cow. The species 
o f yucca used are those commonly 
known as soapweed, Spanish dag
ger and bear grass. Before feed
ing, these plants must be cut or 
ground into pieces small enough 
for consumption. For just a few 
cows this can be done by hand. 
Of these, the bear grass is the 
easiest to prepare according to 
experimental data. One party re
ported feeding this plant by 
merely cutting the crown and 
roots up with an axe.

With a little effort and plan
ning, many, where properly situ
ated in the drouth area, will be 
able to get a small herd thru the 
winter on a minimum of purchased 
feed. For many, it will be a 
problem of getting a few o f their 
best dairy cows thru the winter, 
even though they grive no milk.

GEOLOGY OF SIERRA 
GO. DISCUSSED IN A 
NEW MINE BULLETIN

DOVE SEASON OPENS

The dove season will open Sat- 
urday, September 1st, and run j 
until December 15th. The bag I 
limit is fifteen per day.

Typewriters for rent—The Ad
vocate.

Edw. Stone
O p t o m e t r i s t

ARTESIA, N. M.

Advocate Want Ada Get Resulta

GREAT SCREEN CLASSIC
HERE SEI>TEMBER 2 & 3

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Roselawn and Grand

Pastor, the Rev. P. G. Woodruff.
Sunday school superintendent, 

Fred Cole.
B. Y. P. U. director. Miss 

LaRue Mann.
Sunday school begins at 9:45. 

Adult and young people’s depart
ment topic: Micah Champions the 
Oppressed. Micah 2 to 4 and 
6:1 to 7:6, printed pa.ssage Micah 
6:1-12. The present series of 
lessons on the so-called minor 
prophets would be especially in
structive and interesting to all 
those who are at all serious about 
learning’ more o f God’s word. 
They are “ minor” merely in the 
length o f their recorded writings 
and not at all in the importance 
or applicability o f their messages 
to modem day times and needs. 
Some o f the most practical lessons 
o f all the Bible are to be found 
in the writings o f these minor 
prophets.

Song service and sermon at 
11:00 a. m.

We all ‘need a “ church going 
conscience”  if we are to follow 
the Lord as closely as he wishes 
us to follow. Let’s get the habit 
o f going to church, of staying to 
church from Sunday school.

7:00 B. T. U. service. The 
continued fine work o f this de
partment of the church continues 
to bring a high degree o f satis
faction to the hearts o f us all, 
because we feel that worthy train
ing in the Lord’s serrice is being

brought to pass. And the loyal 
support of the B. T. U.’pers at 
the evening service is a constant 
source of joy to the pastor and 
others. We feel that surely the 
Lord is also pleased with this 
manifestation of interest on the 
part o f His young people in his 
worship service. Last Sunday 
night the seniors took the effic
iency banner away from the adults 
for the first time in many weeks, 
with a grade of 82 per cent as 
compared with the adults’ grade 
of 81 per cent. Keep up the good 
work, seniors; make the adults 
work diligently for what they 
attain.

8:00 Song service and sermon.

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
TO BE REORGANIZED

The Rev. P. G. Woodruff, pastor 
of the First Baptist church here, 
announced that the local Baptist 
Brotherhood would be reorganized. 
A meeting has been called at the 
church building on Monday even
ing, September 10th, at 7 o’clock 
for the purpose o f reorganization. 
Monday evening’s meeting will be 
started with a luncheon and a 
reorganization o f the Brotherhood 
will be made at a business session 
following the luncheon.

“ Viva Villa!”  Metro-(joldwyn- 
Mayer’s spectacular story which 
opens Sunday, September 2nd, at 
the Majestic Theater, is generally 
classed among the great screen 
masterpieces o f all time.

Filmed largely in Mexico, with 
W’allace Beery as the star and 
with an exceptional supporting 
cast, “ Viva Villa!”  has emerged 
as one o f the truly great produc
tions o f recent years.

•More than 100,000 Mexican 
natives were used during produc
tion, as many as 6,000 appearing 
on the screen at one time.

Months were spent by the stars 
in the remote interior o f Mexico, 
their only means of communica
tion with the outside world being 
by airplane.

Its battle scenes, including the 
storming and capture of Mexico 
cities which were in newspaper 
headlines during the dozen years 
o f Villa’s turbulent reign, have 
been clas.sed with the unforget
table march o f the Clansmen in 
“ The Birth of a Nation,”  with the 
chariot race in “ The Ten Com
mandments” and with the Okla
homa land rush in “ Cimarron”  as 
soul-stirring spectacles.

With Beery in the notable cast, 
appear Leo Carrillo, Fay Wray, 
Donald Cook, Stuart Erwin, Geo. 
E. Stone, Joseph Schildkraut, 
Katherine De Mille, Phillip Cooper, 
Frank Puglia, Henry B. Walthall,

VISITING PASTOR SPEAKS

The Rev. Frank Frazier, pastor 
at Wilcox, Arizona, spoke to a 
good sized congregation at the 
prayer meeting hour at the Calvary 
Baptist church last Wednesday 
evening. The Rev. Frank Frazier 
was with the Frazicr-Keating 
evangelistic party that held a 
meeting in this city last year.

ARTESIA to 
SANTA FE 

by TELEPHONE  
$1.35

AFTER 8:30 P. M.
80c

Suuion-to-station rates,

TELEPHONE
The Folks at 
Home Tonight.

SOCORRO— The State Bureau of 
Mines and Mineral Resources of 
the New Mexico School of Mines 
has just received from the press. 
Bulletin 10, “The Geology and 
Ore Deposits o f Sierra County, 
New Mexico,” by G. T. HarleV, 
according to E. H. Wells, director 
of the bureau. Copies can be 
obtained from the bureau at 
Socorro.

Sierra county, one o f the chief 
mining counties of the state, has 
produced ores, concentrates and 
bullion having a total value of 
approximately 121,000,000. Silver 
and gold have been the chief 
metals mined, and copper, lead, 
and zinc have been relatively un
important. The period o f greatest 
mining activity was from 1877 
to 1901. Because of the recent 
rise in the price of gold, interest 
in the ore deposits o f the county 
has increased greatly, and mining 
and prospecting have had a 
marked revival.

The geology, mineralogy, pro
duction and history of the various 
mines and districts are described 
by Harley, and the future possi
bilities are considered. The bul
letin consists of 220 pages and 
.30 illustrations, including a de
tailed geologic and topographic 
map of the Hillsboro district.

' .\RTESIA Ab R H Po A E
• Cave, r f______ ..5 2 1 2 0 1
G. Smith, l b . . . .6 1 3 9 0 0
W’ebb, c f______ ..4 1 2 3 0 1
Clark, 2 b ......... . .5 1 1 1 3 0

1 Bryan, If______ ..3 0 0 0 0 0
1 Fernandez, c . . . .5 0 0 10 0 0
' Quinlan, ss____ . .5 0 3 1 1 0
• Roberts. 3b____ ..4 1 1 1 2 0
:C. .Smith, p____ . .4 1 0 0 2 0
Bailey, p........... ..1 0 0 0 0 0

T O T A L S ... .41 7 11 27 8 2
MINERS Ab R H Po A E
B. W’at’n, c ____ . .2 1 2 13 1 2
A. Wat’n, 2 b .. . .5 0 0 1 2 2
Home, ss_____ ..4 1 1 1 4 0

1 Pulice, c -lb__ ..6 0 0 4 4 0
1 Kenzora, 3b__ ..5 1 0 1 1 1
i-McFall, I f -lb .. - .5 1 3 5 0 1
McAllister, c f . . - .4 1 1 2 1 0
Supina, r f_____ -.4 2 2 2 1 0
Cowan, p______ ..0 0 0 1 0 0
Underwood, p . . .3 1 0 0 0 0
Jones, If______ ..1 0 0 0 0 0

T O T A L S ... .38 8 9 30 12 8

URGES CHEAPER FEED
FOR N. M. STfK KMEN

CONDUCTS HYGIENE CLASS

Mrs. Edith Hardy, county health 
nurse, drove up to Hope Tuesday 
to conduct a class organized there 
several weeks ago in “ Home 
Hygiene and Care of the Sick.” 
A similar class is being conducted 
here each Friday by Mrs. Hardy.

David Durand, Francis X. Bush
man, Jr., Adrian Rosley and 
Henry Armetta. The picture was 
directed by Jack Conway.

SANTA FE—Unless the price 
of cottonseed cake is lowered, 
stockmen in New Mexico may 
seriously deplete their herds and 
flocks during the winter months, 
since present prices are prohibit
ive, Governor A. W. Hockenhull 
wired H. A. Wallace, secretary of 
agriculture, in urging that the 
price o f cottonseed cake be re
duced.

His wire follows:
“ Under drouth conditions in the 

past our stockmen have fed cot
tonseed cake to carry their hold
ings through the winter. Cake 
prices are now prohibitive. Stock- 
men are becoming panicky and 
will seriously deplete their herds 
and flocks unless some relief i4 
given. At recent meeting o f cattle
men and sheepmen the govern
ment was petitioned to guarantee 
a price on cake that would permit 
carrying of foundation herds thru 
winter. May I urge that favorable 
action be granted their petition."

HE CONQUERED A 
NATION- RODE TO 

GLORY!
Revelry and Romance 

woven into fiction against 
a background of revo

lution

W A L L A C E

B £ C R Y
10 MONTHS TO PRODUCE! 

10,000 PEOPLE IN THE CAST!
The Greatest Epic of Adventure 

in Screen History!

MAJESTIC
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, SEPT. 2 & 3 

(Preview Saturday Night 11:00)

ELECTRIC REPAIR  
W ORK

Dr. Loucks Garage

BIGGER! BETTERI

DATES

GREATEmi 
SEPTEMBER 

15 U» tt
’ Th* Trt-Stat* Pair AsmcUUm  aaS Um a«*al* t  Aaiarlll* earSUU, la- 

vH« •varraav t* attoiiS thte evaattr Pair a( IM«I Daa'i ailaa III W nu 
U. U  Tarlot lat Catalasaa. watch earrlca Praalaai List, ABarllla, Tax. 

aUTUHOBIL* SHOW

TRI.STATF FAIR

SAM & 
DILL’S 

CIRCUS

TOM
MIX

$15,000
CASH PREMIUMS

I aai taaraalsataa HmM Umt ««> 
ha saM.—WILBUR C. BAWE.

PrsaMaal a< Trt-SUta Pair

Exciting
HORSE
RACES
DAILY

St.Ma rUB BBBIcruiur LAI'ILB. aiaa Hllklas ■hsviaataa, 
4araar aae Hstsciaa 
Bag Paaarfaatt Agrtsattaral Pram- 
Msmi S4I Clafea. alt. OamtaMc tsiaaaa 
aaS Afta. Haas atiwt attfacWaai. FRFE GATE

A Great National Campaign 
of Home Modernizing 
Is Getting Under Way—

START AT YOUR HOME
with

G A S  H E A T
Let us tell you how you can 
buy a modern Gas Floor 
Furnace for as little as

$60
No installation charge—

First payment next October— 
Long, easy terms.

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phone 50

J. H A R V E Y  WILSON, 
Manager

A Hint to Parents
If children are to do well in school they must have 
normal eyes, therefore it goes without saying that 
good light is of prime importance to the school 
child.
Parents sometimes overlook this important matter, 
or simply assume that nothing is wrong with their 
children’s eyes, and so neglect having their eyes 
examined.
AN EYE EXAMINATION COSTS UTTLE. IT 
MAY MEAN MUCH TO THE FUTURE WEL
FARE, HAPPINESS AND PROGRESS OF YOUR 
CHILD.
Thousands o f wise parents make an suinual pfactice 
of having thoir children’s eyes examined during the 
month of August, thereby avoiding the rush which 
usually takes place around the first of September.
The mere fact tliat a child can see all the letters 
on the commonly used card does not mean that his 
eyes are free from strain.
It is possible to have vision much above normal 
and at the same time have sufficient eyestrain to 
cause nervousness, headaches, indigestion, cross 
eyes, inability to concentrate on reading or other 
near work, all of which proves a serious handicap 
in school work.

Don’t Start Your Child Out on a Nine Months 
Grind of Heavy School Work 

Handicapped by Eyestrain.

B E T T E R L I G H T

B E T T E R S I G H T

SoixUrnestern
'PUBLIC B BR VIC i

Oompany

XHAW\1̂ 1JCER Safe*, approved by 
the Underwriters’ Laboratories, 
will keep your records safe from  
fire, beside giving you a 20 per 
cent reduction on your burglary 

insurance premium.
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o c i a l
LOCALS-n

Miss Emily Woods visited 
friends in Carlsbad last Friday.

I c t i v i t i e s
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Cla>’ton 

visited in Hobbs Sunday.

M. E. Baish attended a state 
NR A oil refiners code meeting at 

j  Albuquerque Friday.

NEXT WEDNESDAY OPENING ♦
DATE OF WOMEN’S CLl'B

The Artesia Women’s club will 
open with a reception at the club 
house next Wednesday, honorinr 
the new club officers, the new 
members and the teachers o f the 
city schools. An invitation has 
been extended to the ladies who 
teach in our schools and to the 
wives of all men who are teachers 
in the local schools.

All club members are expected 
to be present at this opening 
meeting and all who have paid 
an initiation fee for membership 
are expected to be present as all 
names have been passed on by the 
official board.

Only prospective members or 
ont-of-town guests are to be in- 
ritod by the individual club mem
bers on this occasion. The new 
year books will be o ff the press 
and srill be given out on this date.

W’ith more than one hundred 
per cent increase in membership 
it is expected that the W omen’s 
club will have a good year.

E. MISSIONARY 
ZONE MEETING AT HOPE

The Bone meeting of the Meth
odist Missionary societies was 
held at Hope Tuesday with only 
Hope and Artesia represented. An 
interesting program was given in 
the morning, using for their sub
ject, “ Significence of Rursd Life 
in the South." A covered dish 
luncheon was served at noon.

At the afternoon session the 
subject. “ Can Wets and Drys Bear 
the Whole Truth,”  was presented 
for discussion. A number of 
musical numbers were given on 
both morning and afternoon pro
grams by Hope ladies. 'The child
ren’s work was presented by Mrs. 
Reid Brainard and the World Out
look by Mrs. John McCann.

Those in attendance from Ar- 
tesia were: Mmes. Reed Brainard, 
John McCann. Ira Dixon, W. S. 
French. George Frisch, R. O. 
Cowan, Leone French and son, 
Robert, Ohrr, and Kelsey.

FRIDAY EVENING
BDIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan 
were host and hostess to members 
of the Friday Evening Bridge 
club at their home Tuesday even
ing of this week.

members were present and

Social Calendar
Misses Margaret and Vests 

Frisch were Roswell visitors Mon
day.

Aretis Patrol
ffliers la no mors romantic fores 

In the world than tho aanadlas 
Mounted pollcs  ̂ at one time known 
as the North-West Mounted pollca 
From outposts In the Arctic Is 
lands “The Mountlss’’ patrol th« 
“ roof of ths North American conti
nent" and carry tho king's law tc 
within ten degrees of ths pole. In 
1874. the forcv. then composed ol 
.’100 men of all ruuks, mads a demon

Amarican Languaga in
Naad of Equivalants 

Boms one seuds a complaint to 
tha newspapera that there Is no 
shorter and mors graphic word 
than *Y>edestrlan" for the person 
who uses bla legs In walking, aays 
a writer In tha Boston Transcript 
“ Walker" doesn't quits All the bill; 
It aeemt to Imply one who makes 
walking a professloa A “ hiker’ la

. .  one who goes off on holiday ram-
S  ’‘Footslogger.’’ an English term.

TELEPHONE 299

F R ID A Y

I Misses Fern and Doris Turner, j 
' daughters o f Mrs. G. R. Turner 
I of Dayton, underwent tonsillec
tomy operations here Tuesday.

The H 2 O Bridge club meets 
at 2:00 p. m. with Mrs. Jessie 
Morgan.

IT E D S E S D A Y

The .Artesia Women’s club opens 
with a reception at the club house 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p. m.

T H U R S D A Y  ^ ^ E X T  ITEEKt

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid 
will meet with Mrs. C. V. Brain- 
ani and will leave the church at 
2:30 p. m.

The Christian Woman’s associa
tion will hold an all-day meeting 
at the home of .Mrs. Jeff High
tower.

Mrs. J. W. Culpepper, president 
of the .American Legion Auxil
iary of Carlsbad, was in the city 
Wednesday.

Miss Lea Belle Hancock and 
her brother Clyde Hancock of 
Tucumcari were guests at the A. 
C. Douglas home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hustonpillar 
of Des Moines, Iowa, drove down 
last week and will spend a short 
time looking after property in- 
terests.

The M. E. Missionary Society 
will hold their business meeting 
at the church at 2:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Myers re
turned Saturday from Los An
geles, California, where they spent 
a fortnight visiting relatives of 
Mrs. Myers.

Mrs. George Gage and children 
sptnt part of last week with Mr. 
Gage at the highway camp which

HONOR DISTRICT GOVERNOR located at Walnut Grove at
[that time.

One hundred sixty-five Rotar 
ians. Rotary Anns and guests 
gathered at the Ross

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Bolton and 
Thomas  ̂ Curtis and William rtumed

memorial building on the campus 
of the New Mexico Military In
stitute at Roswell, Thursday even
ing at an inter-city meeting, 
honoring Col. D. C. Pearson, dis-

Sunday night from an extende<l 
visit with relatives in Kentucky 
and Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Wallingford 
trict governor of the 42nd district, | •"<1 I>*tle daughter drove down 
Rotary International. Eight clubs from their cabin at the Sacra

mento camp Saturday by way of 
Cloudrroft, after closing their

were repra.sented, Alamogordo,
Artesia, which registered an at
tendance o f seventeen, Carlsbad,! cabin for the season.
Pecos, Mountainair, San Bernard-1 -------------------
ino, California, and RoswelL i Ernest Harp, son o f Mr. and 

■^e meeting started with an Mcs. E. L. Harp, will go to Roa-
outdoor picnic, served just outside i Friday to be there for the 
of the building. Thornton Boswell, [opening of school. Mr. Harp will 
president of the Roswell Rotary i teach math at junior high school 
club, had charge of the program ,' next school term, 
told of the purpose of the meet
ing and introduced Col. Pearson. 
Col. Pearson expressed his plesis- 
ure at the inter-city gathering 
and told something of the prin
ciples of Rotary. Col. J. D. At
wood explained the college loan 
fund, which had been sponsored 
by the Roswell club. Former 
Governor Bill Kerr extended 
greetings from his club and ex
pressed pleasure at being able to 
attend. After the short talk of 
Mr. Kerr, the Rotarians and their 
guests adjourned to the ThomasAll

delightful evening was spent at j building where music wa.s provided 
auction bridge. Mr. and Mrs. | m d a good number enjoyed danc

ing.Vandagriff were winners of high 
score prize and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas of the low.

A delicious refreshment course 
was served by the hostess at the 
conclusion of the games. Those 
playing were; Messrs, and Mmes. 
Jack Clady, Dick Vandagriff. Rude 
Wilcox. Walter Douglas. Boone 
Barnett and the host and hostess

FAREWELL PARTY FOR
MISS NATILEE FILBFJIT

Miss Zanna Filbert was assisted 
by her mother, Mrs. Grover 
Kinder, in entertaining with a 
farewell party Tuesday night for 
her sister. Miss Natilee Filbert, 
who left the next afternoon with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Nancy 
Eipper. for Moline. Illinois, where 
they will spend the winter.

Inside games were played after 
an exciting trasure hunt and a 
light refreshment plate sensed at 
the close of the evening.

The guest list included the 
Misses Irene Gage, Marion Coll, 
Elnora Gage, Lynn Shelton, Tony 
King, D. W. Webb, John Shear
man, Jr., Osbum Keller and 
Ernest Hannah, Jr.

Attending from Artesia were; 
Messrs, and Mmes. Willis Morgan. 
H. S. Williams, W. C. Martin, 
W. B. McCrory, H. A. Watson, 
S. W..Gilbert, Dr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Womack, Messrs. J. S. Ward, J. 
K. Wallingford and D. I. Clowe.

THURSDAY BRIDGE
CLUB HAS NIGHT PARTY

Members of the Thur.sday 
Bridge club were entertaine<l last 
Thur.sday evening by Mrs. M. A. 
Lapsley.

At the conclusion of a number 
of rounds of contract the high 
score prize went to Mrs. George 
Maples and second high to Mrs. 
Howard Gissler. Mrs. .Maples of 
Trinidad, Colorado, and Mrs. John 
Beckett of Wilmington, California, 
were substituting guests. Others 
playing were: Mmes. Boone Bar
nett, Charles Morgan, Alf Coll, 
Ed Gillispie, Howard Gissler and 
the hostess.

Delicious light refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Lapsley at 
the close of the evening.

Mrs. G. U. McCrary, who under
went a major operation at Scott 
White hospital at Temple, Texas, 
about two weeks ago, is recover
ing quite satisfactorily and is 
expected home in the next week 
or ten days.

2.1MI0 miles across prairies to ths 
foot of the Rockies. Ever since 
the Indians have regarded the red 
coats as their friends When a treat) 
between the Blackfoot Indians and 
the government waa under negotia 
tion. their chief said: “They hart 
guarded ua as ths feathars guard 
the birds from the snows of winter. 
I will sign." The force nnmhen 
2,NIC offlciHrs and men. They watch
the International boundaries to pro |
teot ravenua and prevant tha an 
trance Into Canada of andeslrables 
and tbay also do oxcallent servlcs 
In keoping a watchfnl aya on drug 
BDugglers

la supposed to apply to the Infan 
try branch of the army. Equally un- 
auitnhia are “ stroller," “ footman," 
“ footer," “ tramp" and “aaunterer." 
We seem forced to fall back on “ po- 
destrlans” to describe the people 
who go their ways In tha city 
streets and make up the mournful 
tallies at tha weeks’ end of those 
who have suffered in automobile ac
cidents

So the language has forever 
! lacked a word equivalent to “atarvo" 
I for those who are undone from 

thirst Wa must always say that 
I one died of thirst whereas It would 
j bo simpler to say that one “ threat"

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i  or was “ thtrstgottpn.” The 0 « r
Hydrogea Civos Woigkl to Stars ! mans have “ duratlelder," and per- 
Not only la about ono-thlrd of a "«l<i"ttodten." The French,

star's weight due to hydrogen, but, 
the star la aupplled with beat and i 
light by tha continued breaking up { 
end rebnlldlng of tho hydrogen > 
BtomA That la the belief of a dl-1 
rector of Mount Wilson oboervA 
tory, who says that In their earlier 
history stars may have been mads 
entirely of hydrogea clouds Later, 
hydrogen atoms condensed to form 
haavior alementa like oxygen, car
bon, Iron and tho llk& luring this 
procoas, enormous energy was re
leased. keeping the star hot and 
radiant Bpectroscople study of 
Ironlted particles or atoms which 
have lost their electrons has ro-

however, seem no better off than wa 
are unless they use “solfmort” 
which It la to be feared would never 
bavo tha sanction of tho academic. 
Perhaps the Greeks have a word for 
It But, so long as wo have no 
way of calling a “pedestrian" some
thing less aesquepedalian or ex
plaining that a man perished of 
thirst in Just one word, onr lan
guage leavea much to bo desired.

NuU of Piayoa Found
on Western Pine Tree*

Plnyon nuts, tha product of aev- 
oral varletlea of low-growing west- 

▼••'•d these oecreta of the stars.— i em pin# trees, constituted a sub-
Popular Mechanics Magaxtne.

Broad Tree Hat Many Utat
Tha breadfruit tree of tho trop

ical Islands of tho Pacific ocean la 
a tree of many useA Its fruit 
which la globular and about the 
size of a melon. Is nsed as a vege- 
teblc, and also, with different aea- 
sonlngA as a dessert Flour made 
from dried slices of this fruit Is 
sometimes made Into bread. The

stantlal source of the food of In
dians of the Southwest before the 
white man invaded that territory. 
Theao nuts bavo continued to find 
favor in Mexico and aouthweatem 
DnUed States In recent years, ac
cording to a ranger naturalist of 
tho offleo of national parka who 
statea that at ono time they brought 
as much as 40 cents a pound and 
represented a total annnal market 
value of $1,000,000.

SPANISH SERENADERS
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT

The Artesia Women’s club an
nounces the appearance on Fri
day, August 31st, o f Roberto de 
la Rosa “ The Spanish Serenader” 
who is here from Mexico City to 
tour the United States in a spec
tacular entertainment, “ The Land 
o f Manana.’’ Senor da la Rosa 
is an artist of unusual ability 
both as a musician and as a 
singer and is but lately from the 
Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles, where 
he entertained with the plaintive 
melodies o f Old Mexico.

“ The Spanish Serenader’’ will 
be assisted by Myrick Russell, 
entertainer unique, who is not 
unknown to Artesia audiences.

The program, “ The Land of 
Manana,’ ’ a a mixture of music, 
character sketches, gorgeous cos
tumes and catchy dialogue. The 
date is Friday, August 31. Don’t 
miss this unusual attraction.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Stuart and 
baby of Mentone, Texas, spent 
Sunday here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stuart.

A family reunion o f the Berry 
family has been held at the hofl|  ̂
o f Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berry this 
past week. Members o f the fam
ily who visited here are Mr. 
Berry’s mother, Mrs. G. W. Berry, 
his sisters, Mrs. Bernice Simpson 
and three children, Mni. Homer 
Tiner and husband, and Mrs. 
Charles Hall, all of Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas, and his brother, F, A. 
Berry of Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tiner, Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. 
Hall were accompanied to Carls
bad and thru the Caverns by Miss 
Dorothy Berry, Monday.

W E  P A Y  CASH  
For Your Old Furniture

Purdy Furniture Store

3

HELEN BULLOCK
announces ! .

Mr, and Mrs. H. P. Alcorn and 
baby have recently arrived from 
Freemont, Missouri, and will make 
Artesia their home. 5Ir. Alcorn 
will be associated with his brother 
H. J. Alcorn in his carpenter 
shop.

TYPEHTHTERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See ua before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

i  >

Kindergarten
Opens September 3

Piano
The Dunning System

and

O.xford Piano Course
Phone 149

, i.. u » -V These highly prised nnts are
fibrous Inner bark of the breadfruit touna In two small cavlUea at th«
tree la used In the manufacture of 
cloth. The wood la used for canoes 
and furniture, end the milky juice 
which exudes from the stem la the 
baste of a glue and a calking ma- 
tcrlsL

See Senor Roberto de la Rosa, 
an artist, musician and singer, in 
hia marvelous Spanish costumes. 
Hear him sing melodies o f Old 
Mexico. Hear Myrick Russell, the 
unique entertainer, in “ The Land
of Manana,” Friday evening, eight

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Collins, 
their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher Collins, visited their 
youngest son, Johnnie Bill, who 
is with a geological survey com
pany at San Antonio, New Mexico, 
from Sunday to 'Tuesday.

o’clock. Admission 25c. 36-ltc

bass of tha pint conea Nuta are 
not produced every year, but wbeo| 
they ere a single cone averagea; 
about 15 nnts though aome contain 
as many as 34. |

Plnyon nuts hava soft sbelli 
which are easily crushed and con
tain solid kernels of sweet whlta 
meat. Among the Haasupala Ho- 
pia Navajoa and other Indian tribei 
tha nuta art used chiefly In th< 
form of a meal Into which they art 
ground. The Navajoa also makt 
the nuts Into a paste which they uas 
as we use butter.

Box Stationery— ARTESIAN Bond 
—Advocate.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Advocate.

PECOS VALLEY ORCHESTRA
One of the largest in the Southwest— Be a member. VIOLINS 
AND CASES furnished beginners FREE and given to them 
when they take 60 lessons. Valley beginners orchestras in five 
towns— FREE memberships.
Following instruments available for orchestra and band mem
bers: Twenty-five Violins, one Viola, two Cellos, one String 
Bass, two Sousaphones, two Monster E Flat Basses, six Slide 
Trombones, four Mellophones, one French Horn, seven Trump
ets, ten Clarinets, one Flute, one Piccolo, two Drum outfits, 
one Tympani and two sets of Orchestra Bells. Special sight 
reading training preparatorj- for membership in All State 
High School, Great Southwestern and National High School 
Orchestras and Bands— No More Expensive. 15th year in the 
Pecos Valley and 10th year in New Mexico.

E. L. HARP, Manager — Artesia, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed 
and little daughter, Beverly Ann, 
left Sunday for their home at 
Columbus, this state, after visit
ing here with her parents, .Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Gray, for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Carval Baldwin 
and Mrs. French of Los Angeles, 
California, who have been visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
V. Brainard, returned home Sat
urday. Thursday the visitors were 
accompanied thru the Carlsbad 
Caverns by the Misses Peggy and 
Betty Brainard.

PARTY HONORING MISS MANN

FORTNIGHTLY BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Albert Richards entertained 
members of the Fortnightly Bridge 
club and an extra table of guests 
Friday morning from nine to 
eleven o’clock.

Four rounds of contract were 
played with high score going to 
Mrs. Frank Seale. Those playing 
were: Mmes. Spratt, Atkeson,
Seale, Lanning, C. R. Blocker, W. 
C. Martin, Joe Hamann, M. W. 
Evans, Raymond Bartlett, Hugh 
Kiddy, R. D. Compton and the 
bostesa.

Cantaloupe a la more was 
served by the hostess between 
rounds of bridge.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
OF 8. 8. HAS PARTY

Mmes. John McCann. A. C. 
Douglas and Reed Brainard enter
tained members of the junior 
department of the Methodist Sun
day school with a party at the 
McCann Park, south of the city, 
Wednesday afternoon.

Games were played and a picnic 
lunch enjoyed late in the after
noon. A fair attendance of the 
Juniors were present.

Margaret Mahone entertained 
Monday evening in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
.Mahone, with a shower and bridge 
party in honor of Lela Bess Mann, 
who is moving to Albuquerque 
soon. The guest list included 
Lela Bess Mann, Helen Gates, 
Rachal Swift, Irene Gillespie, 
Dorothy Gilmore, Margaret Mc
Crary, Josephine Paine, Betty 
Brainard, Phyllis Bartlett, Anna- 
delle Williams, Dorothy Berry 
and Jane Simpson of Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas. A refreshing salad 
course and bottled Dr. Pepper 
was served at the close of the 
evening.

Unique entertainment, “  The 
Land of Manana.” Roberta de la 
Rosa of Mexico City, assisted by 
Myrick Russell. Music, catchy 
dialog, gorgeous costumes. Spon
sored by the Artesia Women’s 
Club. Friday night, eight o ’clock. 
Admission 26c. 36-ltc

Mrs. Keith McCrary and children 
have returned to Artesia for the 
winter, in order that the children 
may attend school here. They 
have moved their unique little 
home on wheels onto a lot ad
joining the Yates apartments. 
Mrs. McCrary’s sister, Mi.ss Shir
ley McGill o f Austin, Texas, is 
visiting her at this time.

Mrs. Walter Ifeiuglas and Miss 
Mary McCaw have returned from 
their vacation trip to Chicago 
and the Century of Progress. 
•Mrs. Dougla.s arrived about the 
middle of last week, Miss McCaw 
stopped in Clovis and visited her 
sister, Mrs. T. E. May and husband 
and returned here Sunday.

Mrs. R. S. McClenahan and 
daughters Pattie Winnifred and 
Ruth Juanita, returned to their 
home in Oklahoma City, Okla
homa, Friday after an extended 
visit with Mrs. McClenahan’s 
brother N. J. Hadley and family. 
Mrs. Patsie Tarbet and son Joe 
who also spent a short time visit
ing at the Hadley home returned 
to Oklahoma City with the Mc
Clenahan family.

TYPEWRITEB8

New, saeoad hand and factory 
rsbnilts la portablaa and ataadarda 
—S«a oa M ora  yoa bay. Artaeia 
Advoeata.

Mrs. R. M. McDonald left in 
her car for Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, Tuesday morning and ex
pects to spend a month visiting 
relatives and friends. She waa 
accompanied by Mr. McDonald’s 
sister, Mrs. John Runyan, and 
two small children o f Big .Spring, 
Texas. They made the trip in 
company with another stater of 
Mr. McDonald, Mrs. C. A. Bleitx. 
her husband and daughter, Miaa 
Thelma Bleitx, who visited here 
overnight Monday on their re
turn trip from the south and 
eaat.

K e e p  S t e p  W i t h  A u t u m n
in a pair of our new shoes. We are showing a complete stock of all late styles and patterns. 
Many practical styles that will please you and at values e.xceptionally low.

GOOD LEATHER SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Many new smart styles in brown and black sport and dress shoes. 
Swagger brown oxfords with shawl tongue and black grain 
leathers in sport styles. Only—

$2.95
Black kid side ties with suede trim, widths AA and B. Only—

$3.95
Taupe Browm Mongolian Oxfords 14, 8 heels, widths AA and B—

$3.95
Black dress pumps with high and low heels, plain kid and 
patent side trim—

$3.50 $4.95 $5.95
Brown dress pumps with novelty side buckle trim—

$4.95 $5.95
Chestnut brown kid ties 17/8 heels, a smart new style. Only—

$4.95
CLOSE OUT NUMBERS

i A large table of close out numbers in pumps and oxfords. Values 
on this table up to $4.95, special close out price only—

$1.95Peoples Mercantile Co.
**Where Price and Quality Meet”
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Classified
TERMS:— A rate of ten centi per 
Una will be charged for Claaeiiied 

p Adi for the firat iniertion and 
Dve cent! per line thereafter. No 
ad accepted for leu  than 604. 
An average of 6 wordi ordinarily 
constitute a line. Charges will 

jf  be based on this average. Cuh 
must accompany all ads u n t by 
letter, otherwise they will not be 
inurted.

FOR SALE

= Xovm All SON-EWHtO 
= AbtO vooa CloTvitVSl AU 
= MU$Stt> UP, VOVJ'VI (ilJfTA 
~ BUY A Ntw hat and »U  
'  BET YOUR POCKET-BOOH 
-  1$ EMV^V.

- ___________

■ * * *

-------1-------a.
= ■  - ' ' M s buT ootrf .

N EW  T Y P E  S T O C K  
TANK WILL BE TRIED 
OUT IN S O U TH W ES T

Five-year-old chestnut sorrel rid
ing mare for u le  cheap. Phone 

269. 34-Stc

FOR SALE: Tomatoes from one 
to three cents a pound at Ed 

Watson’s southeast of high school. 
35-ltp

. FOR SALE: N W ^ SE^4 sec. 29, 
township 21 south, range 36 

east, 40 acres. Lea county, N. M. 
Mrs. Elsie Craig, 5847 Forest 
Lane, Indianapolis, Indiana. 36-3tp

LOST

LOST: Long-haired male dog,
part Gemum police and shep

herd; answers to name of Brownie. 
Reward for information or return 
to this office. 33-tf

FOUND

FOUND: One sack of gnin .
Owner can have um e by iden

tifying grain and paying for this 
ad. Inquire at Advocate office. 
S5-ltp

NOTICE OF GARNISHMENT

W. E. Ragsdale 
vs.

W. A. Scott 
No. 160.3

You will take notice that your 
money and effects in the hands 
of the Pecos Diamond Refining 
Co., Inc., have been garnisheed

' and that unless you appear at my
office in Artesia, New Mexico,
on October 20, 1934, at 9:00
o’clock A. M. judgment will b» 

V rendered against you and u id
* garnishee and your money and

effects applied as provided by 
law to pay said judgment.

W. H. BALLARD, 
35-4t Justice o f the Peace.

WARNING!

The insuring public o f Artesia, 
New Mexico, and vicinity is hereby 
notified that sUndard fire policies 
numbered from 18151 to 18175 
inclusive and dwelling policies 
numbered from 21801 to 21825 in
clusive as issued by the under
signed company to its former 
agent. Mr. L. M. Austin, have 
been lost or mislaid. If any of 
these policies have come or shall 
later come into the hands of any 
property owner, liability there
under is hereby expressly dis
claimed. The Equitable Fire and 
Marine Insurance Co. of Prov
idence, Rhode Island. By H. C. 
HART, sUte agent. 35-ltp

FEDERAL SCIENTISTS CURE 
PRUSSIC ACID POISONING

An effective cure for prussic 
acid poisoning of livestock has 
been discovered by veterinary 
scientists of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. So
dium thiosulphate alone or, better 
yet, in combination with sodium 
nitrate, if administered in time, 
will save the lives of animals 
poisoned by eating plants which 
for one reason or another have 
developed prussic acid or hydro
cyanic acid. Treatment should be 
by a skilled veterinarian, and the 
Bureau o f Animal Industry is 
informing the profession as to the 
technic of administration and 
essential results of the experi
mental work.

Hydrocyanic acid does not de
velop in dangerous quantities in 
healthy growing plants but does 
develop in many valuable forage 
plants when normal growth has 
been retarded or stopped by 
drought, frost, bruising, trampling, 
wilting, mowing, or other cause. 
Many plants develop some hydro
cyanic acid but, under practical 
conditions, onl a few are actually 
dangerous. Among the more widely 
distributed of these are the sor
ghums, Johnson grass, flax, arrow 
grass, Sudan grass, wild black 
cherry, and wild chokeberry (not 
the chokecherry, which is a dif
ferent species).

A. B. Clawson, H. Bunyea, and 
J, F, Couch, o f the Bureau of 
Animal Industry, in testing var
ious chemicals as remedies for 
prusaic-acid poisoning, found that 
methylene blue, sodium tetra- 
thionate, sodium nitrate, sodium 
thiosulphate were effective and 
that sodium thiosulphate in com
bination with sodium nitrate wasi 
surprisingly effective. In these 
experiments, the first o f the kind 
conducted under field conditions, 
the animals were drenched with 
doses of potassium syanide in 
water ranging from a lethal dose 
to 2H tlmee the lethal dose. The 
remedies were administered at 
various times after the cyanide 
was given.

A  LsR*ge Number O f Local Students
W ill Enter College This September

Many students will be leaving 
for college within the next two 
Or three weeks. Many will enter 
state institutions, others will enter 
different institutions from coast 
to coast.

Miss Jeanne Wheatley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wheatley, 
will leave September 5 for El 
Paso and from there will go to 
New Orleans where she will take 
the boat which sails on September 
8 for New York City. From New 
York City she will return to 
Mount Holyoke College at Hadley, 
Mas.sachusetts. This will be her 
second year there.

Laurence Clarke, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Clarke, expects 
to leave about September 10 for 
New Orleans where he will again 
enter the Loyola University of 
Dentistry. He will take junior 
work this year.

Wallace and John Gates, sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Gates, 
will leave the first week in Sep
tember for Fulton, Missouri. Wal
lace will be a junior at West
minster and John will be a fresh
man.

baker will take post-graduate 
work at high school this year.

Russell Floore, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Floore, left last week 
for Los Angeles. He will take a 
course in higher accountancy at 
the Woodbury College, entering 
September 1.

Richard Wheatley, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex W’heatley, will go 
to El Paso with his sister. Miss 
Jeanne, who goes to the east 
coast, on September 5. From there 
he will go to Los Angeles where 
he will again take work at the 
Occidental College.

Miss Jack Ward, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Ward, who 
with her mother is vacationing 
in the Rocky mountains, going as 
far north as Yellowstone National 
Park, expects to take college work 
at Boulder, Colorado, this year.

Miss Catherine Filbert and Miss 
Natilee Filbert, daughters of Mrs. 
Grover Kinder, left this week for 
the state of Illinois. Miss Cath
erine went to Rock Island where 
she will re-enter the St. Anthony 
Hospital to complete her senior 
year in a nursing course after 
spending a few months vacation 
at home. Miss Natilee went to 
Moline where she will be a senior 
in high school.

The following boys expect to 
leave soon for Lubbock to enter 
the West Texas School o f Tech
nology: Billy Bullock, Emery
Champion, Harry Gilmore and 
Lorld Sharp.

Miss Elizabeth Muncy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Muncy, will 
enter the State University at 
Albuquerque about September 18. 
Miss Muncy will be a sophomore.

Miss La Rue Mann, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mann, will 
leave the last of this week with 
her mother and sisters who are 
moving to Albuquerque for the 
winter. Miss Mann will enter the 
New Mexico University as a 
sophomore.

Miss Ruth Bigler, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bigler, who 
graduated at the New Mexico 
University last spring, expects to 
leave the first of next week for 
Albuquerque where she will enroll 
for a course in business adminis
tration at the Western Business 
College.

Osbum Keller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Keller, will leave 
September 13 for Albuquerque to 
enter the New Mexico University 
as a freshman.

Wayne Hombaker, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Hombaker, will 
leave about September 26 for 
Dallas where he will enter the 
Baylor Medical School. Fletcher 
Hombaker, another son, expects 
to return to Albuquerque about 
September 10 where he will be 
a Junior at the New Mexico 
University. Miss Dawn Hom-

Jesse C. Paris and Miss Mary 
Louise Paris, son and daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Paris, 
expect to leave about September 
10. Jesse returns to Westminster 
College at Fulton, Missouri. Mary 
Louis will enter Wheaton College 
at Wheaton, Illinois.

Miss Ruth Morgan, who has 
taught in the home economics 
department of the local high 
school and Las Cruces high, ex
pects to leave about September 
17 for Chicago for a visit at the 
Century of Progress. Prom there 
she will go to Washington, D. C. 
for a visit at the capitol city 
and on to New York City where 
she will enter Columbia University 
for this next year.

pects to leave about September 
18 for Austin, Texas. She will 
be a junior at the University of 
Texas.

Ernest Hannah, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Hannah, expects 
to enter the University o f New 
Mexico at Albuquerque as a 
freshman, leaving here in the 
next few days.

Edgar Bishop, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. B. A. Bishop, expects to 
enter Baylor College at Waco, 
Texas, within the next few days.

Miss Gladys Thompson, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thomp
son, will leave about September 
6 for Columbus, Mississippi, where 
she will enter the Mississippi 
State Woman’s College as a 
freshman.

Miss Peggy Brainard, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brainard, 
will enter C. I. A. at Denton, 
Texas, about September 16, for 
first year college work.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Yates, 
Saint Clair and Martin III, sons 
and daughter-in-law o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Yates II, will all 
enter the University of Texas 
about the middle o f September. 
Harvey will be a senior. Saint 
Clair a junior, and Mrs. Yates and 
Martin III will be freshmen.

Miss Catherine Douglas, daugh
ter of the Hev. and Mrs. A. C. 
Douglas, will enter McMurray 
College at Abilene, Texas, as a 
junior in college work, about 
September 10.

Miss Emily Woods, daughter of 
Col. and Mrs. A. T. Woods, ex-

L O C A L S

Miss Mary Woods, who is a 
member of the faculty at Central 
school again this year, returned 
from Denver Saturday. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Minnie Woods, who will be a 
student at high school.

Mrs. Howard Byrd, who was 
seriously injured in an automobile 
accident recently, was removed 
from a Carlsbad hospital to her 
home here last Friday. Mrs. 
Byrd is recovering quite satis
factorily. Miss Lillyn Byrd of 
Jackson, Mississippi, sister of 
Howard Byrd, who has visited here 
several times, has come to be with 
Mrs. Byrd while she is convalesc- 
ing.

Hear ‘"The Spanish Serenader,”  
Senor Roberto de la Rosa of 
Mexico City, in a spectacular 
entertainment, Friday night at 
eight o ’clock at the Central school 
auditorium. Sponsored by Artesia 
Women’s Club. Admission 25e. 
36-ltc

I f  Tkay Coald Omit V oice
Jud Tunklns says a good voice 

helps a lot in oratory. Radio has 
demonstrated that folks don't care 
much about the words so long as 
they like the tune.

ALBUQUERgUE-^evelopm ent 
of water on some of the dry 
southwestern ranges, states D. A. 
.Shoemaker, inspector of grazing 
of the Albuquerque forest office 
of range management, has long 
been a troublesome problem.

To meet this has taxed the ' 
ingenuity of stockmen for years, j 
Many methods have been em- ' 
ployed. Chief among these are 
development of springs with pipe- j 
lines and troughs, wells with ; 
windmills or other pumping sys- | 
terns and storage tanka o f earth, 
cement or masonry. Some of 
these developments have been 
very expensive, the cost in many 
cases reaching $5,000, and in a 
few cases as high as $15,000.

Heavy maintenance costs also 
are involved. These high costs 
of providing and maintaining 
water for range livestock have in 
many instances reached beyond 
the point of economic prac
ticability, that is, the range within 
grazing reach of these expensive 
waters sometimes does not pro
duce sufficient feed to support 
enough livestock to justify the 
expense. There are also dis
advantages as to locations of 
such types of water developments 
because it is necessary to pick 
places where springs exist, where 
water an be obtained in wells, 
or where there are suitable sites 
for tanks. These elements fre
quently involve compromises where 
water should be and where it 
can be made available.

Mr. Shoemaker explains that, 
the Forest Service has taken 
advantage of the CCC organiza
tion to provide additional water 
on the ranges, so located as to 
facilitate better distribution of 
grazing livestock. Most of these 
waters have been developed by 
customary and proven means. 
However, some experimental work 
is now being done in an attempt 
to avoid the extremely expensive 
methods of development and also 
to find a method whereby water 
can be made available where con
ditions are such that the usual 
types of development fail.

One type that is now being 
tried out on an experimental basis 
is that o f a shed or roof of 
corrugated galvonized sheet metal 
built on a hillside; from this the 
water is to be collected into a 
large storage tank. It happens 
that the ultimate results of this 
particular type of development 
can be calculated with reasonable 
accuracy, because from weather 
records maintained over a long 
period of years, the average an
nual precipitation is known for 
each general locality. Therefore, 
the amount of water that can be 
collected from a given area of 
roof space can be closely figured. 
Likewise, the amount of storage 
capacity that is needed can be 
closely estimated. i

One of these experimental de
velopments is now in course o f , 
construction on the Heber-Reno 
Sheep highway, in the vicinity of 
the village of Heber, on the Sit- 
greaves forest. The roof area is 
to be made 100 by 120, making | 
a total of 12,000 square feet. The ' 
average annual precipitation at 
that point is approximately 20 
inches, of which it is estimated 
that 90% can be saved. This 
would amount to one and one- 
half cubic feet of water for each

W aodpeckar Easy t*  R acogaisa
The wood{>ecker la the easiest ot' 

all birds to recogulse. His hsblti i 
are peculiar and distinctive. H« 
clings to the side of a tree or poU! 
as If thrown there and stuck. ’True I 
other birds—chickadees, crested tit | 
mice, nuthatches, and brown creep ' 
era to name a few—climb up ant! 
down tree-trunka but these do li 
with a pleasing grace wholly unllk*' 
the woodpecker's clumsy and awk ' 
ward movementa And. as most oi| 
them are much smaller than th« 
woodpecker, there Is little dangei 
of making mistakes In recognition | 
The nuthatches are possibly tb« 
only birds likely to be confuset 
with him; but their peculiar habit, 
of traveling down a tree-trunk beati 
foremost distinguishes them from' 
the woodpecker, who always backs 
op when moving downward.—Uui 
Dumb Anlmala

o t l o c a l I ^
Joe Puckett of Hope was trad

ing in town Saturday.

Mrs. George Savoie was a 
visitor in Hobba Monday.

Mrs. W. B. McCrory left for Las 
Cruces Monday to attend a con
vention of the W. C. T. U.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flint o f 
Carlsbad were visitors here Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Burgle of 
El Paso were guests of Mrs. Oweit 
McClay Monday.

Earth Faster Than Plaaa 
Compared with the earth, the fast 

est airplane travels at only a 
snail's pace, eays Popular Meehan 
Ics Magazlna An astronomer at 
the Carnegie Institution's Mount 
Wilson observatory, says be hai 
found the earth Is whirling abot 
the center of the galaxy. Its stai 
system, at a rate of 9,000 miles a 
minute It also Is revolving about 
the sun at 1,100 miles a minute, be
sides turning about on Its axla ones 
a day. The astronomer has alsc 
obtained evidence that the galaxy 
Is like the far-away spiral nebulae, 
other star systema, photographs ol 
which reveal them to resemble great 
spinning plnwheele They are unlike 
plnwheels, however. In that the stars 
near the center are turning about at 
greater speed than those at the out
er edgea

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Henrichsen 
and children of Hagerman spent 
Sunday here with his mother, 
.Mrs. Carrie Henrichsen.

Mr. and Mr*. Willis Morgan 
drove over to El Paso, Texas, 
Frnlay for a visit with her brother 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Attebery 
and two children returned Sunday 
from a vacation trip in which 
they visited at Gallup and Denver.

Bill Cheney, district project 
engineer, returned the first of the 
week from the northwestern part 
of the state, where he inspected 
a number o f FERA projects.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Knf>edler 
and two children, Charles Mack 
and Frances, returned from a 
visit with relatives in Illinois, 
last Thursday.

7'ke Battle e f  N avariao
Greek Independence and the deca

dence of the Turkish empire can al
most be dated from the battle of 
Navarlno In 1827. Here a combined 
fleet of British, French and Russian 
warships defeated the Egyptian and 
Turkish navies. Prior to this time 
Admiral Oodrlngton of Great Brit
ain aaalsted by Rear Admirals Oe 
Rlgny and Helen of France and 
Russia attempted to enforce an 
armistice between Greece and Tur
key. but failed through the refusal 
of the Turks to agree. Then a small 
boat of H. M. S. Dartmouth waa 
fired on by the Turks Action at 
once became general and three- 
fourths of the enemy vessels were 
rank or disabled by Oodrlngtoo'a 
ships

ment standpoint.
2. With a metal roof even the 

water from a slow steady rain 
will all be collected; whereas, 
with the ordinary earth storage 
tank, depending upon the flood 
waters from a natural drainage 
area, no water is obtained except 
from the heavier rains which 
provide adequate runoff.

3. There will be practically no 
wastage of water.

4. Water for the stock will be 
pure and clean.

5. It is calculated that the 
total cost will be in the neighbor
hood o f $2,500. In short, two of 
the.se can be built for the cost 
of an ordinary $5,000 develop
ment; with advantages as to 
location and with more certainty 
a.s to filling either from a heavy 
or slow rain, or from melting 
snow.

Mrs. Emery Carper and son 
Stanley Carper and Mrs. Will 
Ballard v is it^  relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Netherlin and children 
of Pinon Tuesday. They reported 
a heavy rain in that section that 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Atkeson 
and little daughter who have 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Atkeson, for the past two 
weeks, left for their home at 
Corpus Christi, Texas, last Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dunn o f 
Denver, Colorado, stopped in Ar
tesia for a short time Monday. 
Mr. Dunn, a salesman for the 
American Type Founders, waa 
calling on the trade and made 
special inquiry as to what these 
plants were he saw growing in 
the fields. He said he had seen 
great fields o f a plant with a 
pink flower and when told it was 
cotton, became immediately in
terested. He said he had lived in 
Iowa up to the time he came to 
Denver and had never seen any 
cotton growing.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

ELECTRIC -ARC 
W ELDING

Dr. Loucks Garagre

L ife  o f  Toad*
Toads, unmolested, may live 15 to 

20 years. Their chief enemle* are 
hawks, crows and snakes, while 
yonug toads are relished by chick
ens and ducks.

Body Tamporaturo
Normally the body temperature 

of a white man Is from half to one 
degree centigrade higher In tropi
cal than In temperate climates.

Native Copper
Native copper (copper In the pur

est state) Is found In some regions 
In New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
Virginia.

Loose Leaf Binders, special ruling 
and stock forms— The Advocate

square foot of shed space. It is 
calculated that this will collect, 
in the average year, 135,000 gal
lons of water. A storage tank of 
75,000 gallon capacity is being 
installed which, it is believed, 
will hold the winter precipitation 
until it is used in the spring 
and the .summer precipitation until 
it is used in the spring and the 
summer precipitation until it is 
used in the fall. The location 
which has been selected for the 
tank will enable drawing the 
water o ff into troughs by gravity 
to be controlled with an auto
matic flow float valve.

Some o f the advantages which 
Mr. Shoemaker points out for this 
water development are:

1. It can be placed where it is 
most needed to facilitate proper 
distribution of livestock on the 
ranges. This is an important 
element from a range managre-

COTTON
1. You may secure the 12c government loan through ns. 
Hold your cotton without margin calls, and sell when you 
please.
2. You may sell us your cotton on your call, drawing a part 
of your money now, no interest, no charges.
3. You may sell us your cotton outright. Very satisfactory 
basis.Artesia Alfalfa Growers Ass’n.
(Gall us for the Cotton Market . . . We are glad to furnish it)

PHILLIPS 66 MOTOR OIL
Now you can get the world’s finest motor oils in cans. 

Try our Check Chart Lubrication Service. It will add to the 
performance and service of your car.PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION

1st and Texas
BUFORD GRAY, Manager

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
beat grada panelod or plain atock. 
—The Advocata.

BdcIlTo'SdiOO
Visit Our Treasure Island Sale and Get Ready for School

Berets ------------------------------------------------------------25c Boys’ Broadcloth Shirts_______
Washable Frocks for Girls 7-14_____________ 59c Boys’ Adjustable Caps_________
Sweaters for Boys and Girls________________ 49c Boys’ Ties______________________

Evenrthing for School at the Treasure Island Sale!

.49c

.39c

.10c

POPULAR VARIETY STORE
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dai^artBCBt of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Laa Crncea, New 
Mexico, Aaruet 3. 1034.

NOTICE ia hereby r>ven that 
Roy Phillipa of Star Rt. 4, La 
Meaa, Texaa, who, on March 5th, 
1031, made Homeatead No. 043231, 
for LoU 1. 2, 3, 4, EHW H Sec
tion SO, Townahip 16 S., Ranire 
24 £., N. M. P. Meridian, has 
filed notice of intention to make 
S-year proof, to establish claim 
to the iMd above described, before 
S. W. Gilbert, U. S. Commissioner, 
at Artesia, New Mexico, on the 
15th day of September, 1934. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 
William B. Willbanks, Harley 

H. Gilbert, Will N. Waldrip, 
Wesley W. Bruton, all of Lake 
Arthur. New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH. 
S2-6t Register.

THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR And She Talks Less, Too

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
CIVIL ACTION

I

\tSS\R* KEEPiN'
I REGULAR HOURS N0V4 

> OFF TH' SOCIAL 
UFE FOft IK  TiNit 

BEiri' ‘

AiSJL,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, ST.LTE OF 
NEW ME.XICO.

T. A. WOOD. Plaintiff 
▼s.

ANDREAS ACCOSTA; William 
H. Smith; W. H. Smith; Eulalia 
Smith; the unknown heirs of 
Carlos Mendias, deceased; Dario 
Castro; Natividad Mendias; 
Natibidad Mendias; and all un
known claimants of interest in 
the premises adverse to the 
plaintiff. Defendants.
No. 5808

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, 
to Andreas Accosts, impleaded 
with the following named de
fendants against whom substi
tuted aervice is hereby sought 
to be obtained, to-wit: You 
Andreas Acceata; William H. 
Smith; W. H. Smith; Eulalia 
Smith; the unknowrn heirs of 
Carlos Mendias, deceased; Dario 
Castro; Natividad Mendias; Na
tibidad Mendias; and all un
known clnimanta of interest in 
the premises adverse to the 
plaintiff,

GREETING:
You and each o f yon are hereby 

notified that a Civil Action is 
now pending in the District Court 
of ^ d y  County, New Mexico, 
wherein T. A. Wood is the plain
tiff and you and each o f you are 
the defendants, numbered 5808 on 
the Civil Docket of said Court; 
that the general nature and 
objects of said action are to quiet 
and set at rest the title of the 
plaintiff in and to the following 
deacribed property, to-wit:

All of Block “ A”  in the town 
of Phenix as shown on the 
map on file in the office of 
the County Clerk o f Eddy 
County, New Mexico, and a 
tract of land described as 
follows, to-wit: Commencing 
at a stake 80 feet South 15 
degrees 10 minutes East from 
Southwest comer of Block 
“ D” Phoenix North 70 degrees 
50 minutes East 260 feet 
along South boundary of 
Second Street to a stake; 
thence Sooth 15 degrees 10 
minutes Elast 502 6 10 feet 
to a stake; thence South 74 
degrees 60 minutes West 260 
feet to a stake; thence North 
15 degrees 10 minutes West 
602 6'10 feet to place of 
beginning and being a part 
of the SELiSE!* of Section 
7, Township 22 South, Range 
27 East, and containing 3 
acres, all o f said land being 
located in Eddy County, New 
Mexico,

and to bar and estop you and 
each of you from having or 
claiming any right, title, or in
terest in or any lien upon said 
property adverse to the plaintiff.

You are further notified that 
nnless you enter your appearance 
in said cau.se on or before the 
5th day of October, 1934, Judg
ment will be taken against you 
by default as prayed for in 
plaintiff’s complaint, and that 
James W’ . Stagne^, whose post 
office address is Carlsbad, New 
Mexico, is the attorney for the 
plaintiff.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
as Clerk of said Court this 7th 
day of August, 1934.

RUTH S. MANNING, 
County Clerk.

By DOTTE C. CRAFT. 
(SEAL) 32-4t

a saber: Usted Andres Acosta; i 
William H. Smith; W. H. Smith; 
Eulalia Smith; los herederos no 
conocidos de Carlos Mendias, 
finado; Dario Castro; Natividad 
Mendias; Natibidad Mendias; y 
todas las personas no conocidas 
que Sean recclamantes de algun 
interes o derecho de propiedad, 
adversos al quejante,

SALUD:
Ustedes y cada uno de ustedes 

quedan por la presente notificados 
que hay una Demanda Civil ahora 
pendiente en la Corte de Distrito 
del Condado de Eddy, Nuevo 
Mexico, en la cual T. A. Wood 
es quejante y ustedes y cada uno 
de ustedes son los acusados con 
el numero 5808 en el registro 
Civil de dicha Corte; que el objeto 
y naturaleza general de dicha 
demanda es aquietar y poner en 
descanso el titulo del quejante en 
las siguientes propiedas descritas, 
a saber:

Toda la cuadra “ .A”  en el 
pueblo de Phenix como aparece 
en el mapa que esta archivado 
en la ohcina del Secretario 
del Condado Eddy, Nuevo 
Mexico, y una tira de tefreno 
descrita de la manera sigiente, 
a saber: Comensando en una 
estaca 80 pies al sur 15 
grados 10 minutos a] oriente 
de la esquina Suroeste de al 
cuadra “ D” Phoenix Norte 70 
grados 50 minutos Oriente 
260 pies por la tinea divisoria 
del sur de la calle segunda 
hasta una estaca; de alii al 
Sur 15 grados 10 minutos al 
Oriente 502 6'10 pies a una 
estaca; de alii al sur 74 
grados 50 minutos al Poniente 
260 pies a una estaca; de alii 
al Norte 15 grados 10 minutos 
al Poniente 502 6/10 pies al 
punto de partida y siendo este 
terreno una parte del Cuarto 
Sureste cuarto Sureste de la 
Seccion 7, cabildo 22 Sur, 
hilera 27 Oriente, y contiene 
3 acres, todo este terreno esta 
en el Condado de Eddy, Nuevo 
Mexico,

y para evitar y detener a u.stedes 
y cada uno de u.stedes de que 
tengan o reclamen ningum derecho, 
titulo, interes o derecho de 
propiedad en dicha propiedad 
adversa o contra los derechos del 
quejante.

Ademan quedan ustedes notific
ados que si no registran su

TO: Lillian M. White, impleaded 
with the following named de
fendants against whom sub
stituted service is hereby sought 
to be obtained, to-wit: You, 
Lillian M. White, J. II. Long, 
Johnson-Lodewick, Inc., a cor
poration, Ed Williams, doing 
business under the trade name 
of The Model, The Myers Com
pany, Inc., a corporation. Price 
and Company, Inc., a corpora
tion, Leah McDonald. Adminis
tratrix o f the E.state o f Owen 
McClay, deceased, Leah Mc
Donald, Isa McClay, the un
known heirs o f Owen McClay, 
deceased. Owl Drug Company, 
a corporation, Brainard-Corbin 
Hardware Company, a corpora
tion, A. M. Turner, the un
known heirs o f Polk W. Turner, 
deceased, Lowrey Keyes .Auto 
Company, a corporation, Mrs. 
Bertha Bray and Mrs. Anna 
Moore, doing business under the 
trade name of Bray-Moore Shop,, 
and all unknown claimants of 
any right, title or interest in 
or lien upon the premises de
scribed in plaintiff's complaint 
herein. Defendants,

GREETING:
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that a Civil Action has 
been commenced and is now pend- 

, ing in the District Court of 
Eddy County, New Mexico, num
bered 5815 on the Civil Docket 

I of said Court, wherein J. T. 
Fulton is the plaintiff and you 
and each of you are defendants,

' the general nature and objects 
, of which are to quiet and forever 
: set at rest the title of the plaintiff 
in fee simple in and to the fol- 

i lowing described lands located in 
Eddy County, New Mexico, to- 
wit:

The S 4  of the SWKi of Sec
tion 27, Township 16 South, 
Range 26 East. N. M. P. M., 
together with an undivided 
one-half interest in an artes
ian well located in the west 
part of said quarter section 
at or near the dividing line 
between the N% and the SH 
of .said quarter section, to
gether with all and singular 
the hereditaments and appurt- 
enees thereunto belonging or 
in anywise appertaining, 

and to bar and forever estop you 
and each of you from having or 
claiming any right, title or in

to sell the hereinafter described 
real estate, shall expose for sale 
and sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash at the 
front door of the First National 
Bank of Artesia, New Mexico, 
on Thursday, September 27, 1934, 
at 3:00 o’clock P. M. of that 
day, all the right, title, interest, 
claim and estate of the Defendant, 
Mabel F. Welton, some times 
called Mable F. Welton, in and 
to the following described real 
estate situated in Eddy County, 
New' Mexico, and more particularly 
described as follows, to-wit:

All o f Block Twenty (20) of 
the Original Town of Artesia, 
New Mexico, together with all 
and singular the heredita
ments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging or in
anywise appertaining, EX
CEPT, two certain tracts of 
land; one out of the North
east quarter (NEVi) of said 
block 100 feet by 140 feet, 
that wa.s deeded to W. R.
Atkinson; and the other tract 
of land out of the South 
Part o f .said Block described 
as follows:
Beginning on the South Line 
of said Block, 75 feet East 
of the SW Corner of said 
block; thence East along the 
South line of said Block, 61 
feet; thence North and par
allel with the West Line of
said Block, 150 feet; thence 
West and Parallel with the 
South Line of said Block, 61 
feet; thence South and par
allel with the West line of
.said block, 150 feet to the 
point o f beginning.
The purpose of said sale is to 

satisfy the judgment and decree 
of foreclosure rendered by the 
District Court of Eddy County,

directing me to make sale of the 
property as the law provides, 
after advertising the same in some 
Newspaper published in Eddy 
County.

NOW, THEREFORE, Pursuant 
to said Decree, I will offer for 
sale and sell the said property at 
Public Vendue, to the highest 
bidder for cash, at the front door 
of the First National Bank of 
Artesia, Eddy County, New Mex
ico, on the 4th day of October, 
1934, at the hour of 10:00 o’clock
A. M.

Dated this the 22nd day of 
August, 1934.

J. C. GROMO„
35-4t Special Master.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
.Mexico, August 23, 1934.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Frank Parker, of Lake Arthur, 
New Mexico, who, on November 
19th, 1929, made Homestead Entry 
No. 040945, for All o f Section 23, 
Township 15 S., Range 23 E., 
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention to make three 
year Proof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before 
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Om m is- 
sioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, 
on the 4th day of October, 1934. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 
George Payne, John E. Cooper, 

Roy Phillips, Kirby Phillips, all 
o f Lake Arthur, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH,
35-5t Register.

New Mexico, on the 28th dav of  ̂
July, 1934, against the defendant. 

We

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
.MASTER’S SALE

Mabel F. Welton, some times 
called Mable F. Welton, for the 
sum of $1236.33, as principal and 
interest with interest thereon at 
the rate of 10% per annum from 
the 24th day of July, 1934, and 
for the further sum of $122.25, 
as attorney fees, with interest 
thereon at the rate of 6% per 
annum from the 24th day of 
July, 1934, until paid, and cost 
of suit and further proceedings 
therein.
The total amount of prin

cipal and interest due
on date o f sale is______$1,257.96

The Total Amount o f At-

feet; thence East 114.6 feet; 
thence South 544 feet; thence 
East 18 feet; thence South 
519.6 feet to the south line 
of Section 2; thence East on 
said Section line to the South
east corner of Section 2, the 
place o f beginning, containing 
in all 47 acres of land, mure 
or less, according to the U. S. 
Government Survey thereof. 
Subject to a Mortgage in 
favor o f the Federal Land 
Bank of Wichita, Wichita, 
Kansas

to satisfy a Note in the principal 
sum of $2500.00, with interest in 
the amount o f $1132.50, Attorneys 
Fees in the sum of $363.25, and 
cost o f this suit, $9.38, and the 
further cost o f making sale of 
the property, and

WHEREAS, the Court ordered 
that said interest in said property 
be sold by Special Master, and 
appointed me, J. C. Gromo, as 
Special Master, directing me to 
make sale of the said property 
as the law provides, after adver
tising the same in some News
paper published in Eddy County, 

NOW. THEREFORE, Pursuant 
to said Decree, I will offer for 
sale and sell the said property 
at public vendue to the highest 
bidder for cash, at the front door 
of the First National Bank of 
Artesia, Eddy County, New MeX'

MASONIC FESTIVAL
DATES ARE CHANGED

Dates for conducting the A lbu-*^ 
querque Masonic York Rite Fes
tival have been changed to Thurs
day and Friday, September 6th 
and 7th account other state and 
local activities on the original 
dates, according to advices from 
.Albuquerque.

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Advocate

ico, on the 1st day of October, 
1934, at the hour of 10:00 o’clock
A. M.

Dated this the 22nd day of 
August, 1934.

J. C, GROMO,
35-4t Special Master.

TYPEWRITERS
New, second hand and factory 

rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

tomey Fees due on date 
of sale.

Clerk’s Cost_________
.Service F ees________
Special Masters Fee.

122.92
8.00
5.50

10.00
comparacencia en dicha causa el terest in or lien upon the above 
dia, o antes del dia 5 de Octobre described premises adverse to the 
de 1934, se dictara juicio final plaintiff. '
en contra de todos ustedes por you and each o f you are further;
discuido y negligencia como lo notified that unless you appear! 
pide la queja del quijante. y que and answer the complaint filed ; 
James W. Stagner, cuya direccion jn said cau.se or otherwise enter ■ 
postal es Carlsbad, Nuevo Mexico, your appearance in said cause o n ' 
es el abogado del quejante. ] or before the 6th day of October, i

Testigo mi firma y sell© como a . D. 1934, that judgment w ill:
Secretario de dicha Corte hoy taken aganist you and each '
dia 7 de Agosto de 1934. of you by default and for the

RUTH S. MAN>nNG. relief prayed for in plaintiff’s 
Secretario (^ndado. complaint, and that J. H. Jackson,' 

By DOTTE C. CRAFT, whose postoffice address is Ar-1 
Deputy, tesia. New Mexico, is the attorney ' 

(SEAL) 32-4t for the plaintiff.
Witness my hand and seal as

Total amount due on date 
of sale, not including 
cost of publication of I
this notice____________ $1,404.38 !
Dated this the 27th day of j 

August, 1934.
J. C. JACKSON, 

35-4t Special Master.

WHEREAS, in the Case of 
Peoples Mercantile Company Vs. 
Sid Caviness and Lola Wilson, 
Numbered 5742 on the Docket of 
the District Court of Eddy County, 
and within the Fifth Judicial 
District o f New Mexico, the 
plaintiff obtained a Judgment 
against the defendants, and each 
of them, under date of July 25th, 
1934, for the foreclosure of a 
Mortgage Deed on:

The North Half of the North
east Quarter (N V iN E ^) of 
Section Two (2), in Town
ship Twenty-three (23) South 
of Range Twenty-seven (27) 
East, containing 80 acres, 
more or less

to satisfy a Note, executed by 
Sid Caviness, the balance o f said 
principal in the amount of 
$1984.00, interest in the sum of 
$1249.48, Collection Fees of $323.35, 
Cost of Suit $11.00, and the 
further cost o f making sale of

F A XAbout Milk
Did you know the tomato, 

one of the most valuable 
foods, contains shout 95 per 
rent water while milk con
tains only about 88 per cent?

Artesia Dairy
Where Cleanliness ia Supreme

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

said property, and 
WHERF “EAS, the Court ordered 

that said property be sold by 
Special Master, and appointed me, 
J. C. Gromo, as Special Master, 
directing me to make sale of the

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF the Clerk of said Court on this
CIVIL ACTION. IN THF DIS
TRICT COURT OF EDDY 
COU.NTY, NEW MEXICO.

J. T. FULTON, Plaintiff, 
vs.

LILLIAN M. WHITE, J. H.

22nd day of August, A. D. 1934. 
RUTH S. MANNING,

County Clerk. 
By M. E. WALLER,

Deputy.
(SEAL) 34-4t

LONG, JOHNSON-LODEWICK, IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

NOTICIA DE JUICIO CIVIL 
PENDIENTE

EN LA CORTE DE DISTRITO 
DEL CONDADO DE EDDY, 
ESTADO DE NUEVO .MEXICO.

Inc., a Corporation, ED WIL
LIAMS, doing business under 
the trade name of THE MODEL; 
THE MYERS COMPANY, Inc., 
a Corporation; PRICE AND 
COMPANY, Inc., a Corporation; 
LEAH MCDONALD, Adminis
tratrix of the Estate of Owen 
McClay, decea.sed; LEAH MC
DONALD; ISA McCLAY; the 
unknown heirs of Owen McClay,

EDDY COUNTY. NEW MEX
ICO.

Notice is hereby given that I 
was duly appointed administrator 
of the Estate of Clara May Faley, 
deceased, on the 6th day of July, 
1934, by the judge of the Probate 
Court of Eddy County, N. M., 
the Hon. P. J. McCall, in case 
No. 725 on the Probate Docket, 
and all parties having claims 
against the said estate must file 
the same with my.self or the clerk 
of said Court, on or before 12 
months after the said appointment- 

Signed and dated this the 28th 
day of July, 1934.

J. M. JACKSON, 
35-4t Administrator.

property as the law provides,
idv ' 'after advertising the same in some 

Newspaper published in Eddy 
County.

NOW, THEREFORE, Pursuant 
to .said Decree, I will offer for 
sale and sell the said property 
at Public Vendue to the highest 
bidder for cash, at the front door 
of the First National Bank of 
Artesia, Eddy County, New Mex
ico, on the 1st day o f October, 
1934, at the hour of 10:15 o’clock 
A. M.

Dated this the 22nd day of 
August, 1934.

J. C. GROMO,
35-4t Special Master.

NATIONAL ALL-SERVICE TIRES
The cheapest tires we handle are now insured with n 

written Insurance Certificate which protects the customer 
against any road hazard for a period of 6 months from 
date o f purchase on all passenger car service. This is the 
latest thing in National Insurance and is retroactive.

If Mr. John Angell will call at our store we will deliver 
to him his certificate on a tire bought before this insurance 
was announced.

BISHOP SERVICE STATION
THE NATIONAL TIRE STORE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
MASTER’S SALE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
MASTER’S SALE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO, 
assignee o f the Citizens State 
Bank of Artesia, Plaintiff 

vs.
Mabel F. Welton, also known as 

Mable F. Welton, Defendant. 
No. 57.38

T. A. WOOD, Quejante 
vs.

Andres Acosta; William H. Smith; 
W, H. Smith; Eulalia Smith; 
los herederos no conocidos de 
Carlos Mendias, finado; Dario 
Castro; Natividad Mendias; Na
tibidad Mendias; y todas las 
personas no conocidas que senn 
recinmnntes de algun interes o 
derecho de propiedad, adversos 
al quejante, Acusados.
No. 6808

EL ESTADO DE NUEVO MEX
ICO, a Andres Acosta, Deman- 
dndo junUunente con los rign- 
ientes acusados en contra de 
quienes, por In present* se 
trntn d* sabstitoir o nemplnsnr 
Mnrldo 7  qne este sen obtenido

deceased; OWL DRUG COM-1 NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
PANY, a Corporation; BRAIN-1 SALE
ARD-CORBIN HARDWARE . T ~ T  .„ „ „  .^ n- - I Notice IS hereby given thatCOMPANY, a Co^oration^ decree of fore-i
LOMr REY KEYES AUTO COM-1 pjQjmpg order of sale made 
PANY, a Corporation; A. M. .and entered in the above entitled 
TURNER; the unknown heirs and numbered cause on the Civil 
o f Polk W. Turner, deceased; Docket of the District Court 
Mrs. BERTHA BRAY and Mrs. within and for Eddy County, New 
ANNA MOORE, doing business Mexico wherein the First Na- 
___tional Bank of Artesia, Assignee

wnniMT cw n o  -n  Citizens SUte Bank o f ,BRAY-MOORE SHOP, and all Artesia, is Plaintiff, and Mrs. 
unknown claimants o f s n y ; p Welton, also known as'
right, title or interest in, or Mable F. Welton, is Defendant, 
lien upon th* premises described ■ to which decree and order of sale! 
in plaintifFs complaint herein, I reference is herebv made for the | 
Defendants. particulars thereof.  ̂  ̂ ^
Mn wiiR ! ^ C. Jackson, heretofore!

_ _ _ _ _  appointed Special Master in the i
above entitM  cause by said Dis
trict Court, having l>Mn ordered <THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

WHEREAS, in the Case o f ' 
Peoples Mercantile Company, a 
Corporation, Vs. Sam Montgomery 
and Mae Montgomery, his wife; ! 
Caroline C. Weaver and A. D .; 
Parker, Numbered 5723 on the ’ 
Docket of the District Court of 
Eddy County, within the Fifth j 
Judicial District of New Mexico, | 
the Plaintiff obtained a judgment i 
on the 31st day of July, 1934, 
against the Defendants, and each . 
of them, for the foreclosure of a ; 
Mortgage Deed on;

Lota Eleven (11) and Thir
teen (13) in Block Seventy- 
nine (79) of the Lowe Ad
dition to the City of Carls
bad, according to the Plats 
on file in the Records of the 
County Clerk, together with 
all improvements, 

to satisfy a Note in the principal 
sum of $5000.00, interest thereon 
in the sum of $11.39.04, Collection 
Fees of $613.90, Cost of suit in 
the amount of $11.00, and the 
further cost of making sale of 
said property, and

Wh e r e a s , the Court ordered 
that said property ba sold by 
Special Master, and appointed me, 
J. C. Gromo, as Special Master,

WHEREAS, in the Case o f O. 
E. Coalson, vs Martelia Willis, 
and Martelia Willis as Guardian 
of the Estate of Doris Willis, a 
Minor, numbered 5741 on the 
Docket of- the District Court of 
Eddy County, within the Fifth 
Judicial District of New Mexico, 
the Plaintiff obtained a Judgment
under date of July 25th, 1934, 
against the Defendant, Martelia
Willis, Personally, for the Fore
closure of her interest in a 
Mortgage Deed, being:

An undivided sixty-one sixty- 
fourth (61/64) interest in and 
to All that portion of the 
West Half of the Northwest 
Quarter (W H N W % ) and 
Northwest Quarter o f South
west Quarter (NW>4SW%) 
East of Main Canal o f U. S.
R. S. as now constructed, all 
in Section 12, Township 22 
South, Range 26 East, N. M.
P. M., and beginning at the 
Southeast comer of Section 
2, Township 22 South, Range 
26 East, thence running North 
along east line of Section 2 
a distance of 1462 feet; thence 
West 386 feet; thence in a 
southeasterly direction 391

MAINTAINING YOUR 
CREDIT STANDING AT 

THE BANK
To grasp commercial opportunities, temporary 
financing is frequently needed. Consequently, the 
business man who has already established his credit 
standing at the bank has a great advantage. The 
principles of doing this are simple and straight
forward.
Like other business men, the banker favors his 
own customers first. To be a borrower, one should 
first be a depositor, carrying adequate balances, 
never overdrawing nor drawing against deposited 
checks before they are collected. One should also 
establish a reputation as a good business manager.
Remember, the banker is responsible to his de
positors. On their behalf, it is proper for him to 
know the purpose of the credit, and when and 
how the loan will be repaid. Also, he should be 
supplied at regular intervals, with copies of the 
borrower’s financial statement.

First National Bank
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HOPE ITEMS
Frances Johnson, Reporter

Mrs. Lather Trimble o f Roswell 
spent Sunday here visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Bonnie Altman.

Mrs. Raymond Lovett of Dexter 
is spending the week here visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Irvin 
Wathen.

Maxine Bunting returned Sun
day from Camp Mary White where 

 ̂ she has been with the Girl Scouts 
the past two weeks.

Aubrey Keller left Thursday for 
his home in Ventura having spent 

t several days here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Keller.

Elsie Dell Beckett left Sunday 
for her home in Canoga Park, 
California, having spent the past 
two months here visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Swift.

Mrs. E. A. Taylor and children 
left Saturday for Flainview, Texas, 
where they are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Trimble, for 
a week.

Kenneth Goddard returned the 
first of the week to his home in 
Las Cruces after spending a week 
here the house guest of Mary 
Louise Cole.

Mrs. Sam Ward o f Brunswick, 
Georgia, arrived here the latter 
part of the week to visit her 
sister, Mrs. W. S. Medcalf, for 
several weeks.

Helen Watts returned to her 
home in Roswell Saturday having 
spent several weeks here visiting 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bonnie Altman.

Mrs. Charley Hardin and daugh
ter Alma Lois left Sunday for 
Oklahoma City where Mrs. Hardin 
will be this week under medical 
treatment. They expect to return 
home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Young of 
Estelline, Texas, are here visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Young. They plan to leave soon 
for California where they will 
make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Daven
port and small son Edgar left 
Sunday for their home in Wichita 
Falls, Texas, having spent the 
past six weeks visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watts, 
on the Watts ranch.

Venice Baker and Mrs. Lois 
Reed o f Houston, Texas, spent 
Tuesday evening and Wednesday 
visiting Mrs. N. L. Johnson and 
family. Miss Baker formerly 
lived at Hope and will be re
membered by many o f the old 
timers.

Miss Hilda Kletke of Morino 
Valley arrived here Sunday and 
has been employed to teach in 
the Hope public schools this term. 
Miss Kletke attended summer 
school at the Alva Teachers Col
lege in Alva, Oklahoma, and was 
the supervisor of arithmetic iq 
intermediate grades in Alva.

Mrs. Harold Merhens and child
ren left Sunday for Portales where 
they will meet Mr. Merhens who 
has been attending summer school 
in Los Angeles the past two 
months. Mrs. Merhens and child- 

' ren have been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Swift, here this 
summer. They will make their 
home in Portales this winter where 
Mr. Merhens will be an instructor 
in the Portales Normal.

CELEBRATE OPENING 
HIGHW AY TO  NAT’L 
M ONUM ENT SEPT. 3

I SCOUT NEWS J

TWO GINS NOT TO OPERATE 
Two gins in south Eddy county 

on the Carlsbad project will not 
operate this season, it was learned 
last week. These plants are the 
Tipton gin at Otis and the Carls
bad gin. Shortage of the present 
cotton crop is given as the reason.

All roads from New Mexico 
should lead to the Chirichau 
National Monument Just 46 miles 
west o f Lordsburg on Labor Day. 
One of the most pretentious pro
grams ever offered in the south
west has been arranged to cele
brate the opening of a new federal 
highway into this spot o f remark
able beauty. This program will 
be featured by speaking in which 
Honorable Joseph Casey o f San 
Francisco will be the principal 
speaker. Mr. Casey comes as a 
special representative o f Presi
dent William Green o f the Na
tional Federation o f Labor. In 
addition to Mr. Casey, Governor 
Mouer of Arizona, Senator Henry 
F. Ashurst and Congresswoman 
Isabella Greenway will be the 
other speakers.

The outstanding feature of this 
celebration will be a free barbecue. 
Thirty carcasses of beef, one 
thousand pounds o f beans, 1600 
loaves of bread, 150 pounds of 
coffee are the main features o f 
the menu. These will all be free 
and the fact that the barbecue is 
in charge of Lawrence McDonald 
who has the present record o f 
conducting the largest barbecue 
ever in the southwest guarantees 
the quality.

The new road which this celebra
tion opens has been constructed 
by the federal government at a 
cost of 1350,000. It opens to the 
motorist a new unit in the Na
tional Park system. The Chiri
chau National Monument is ad
mittedly one of the most novel 
areas on the continent. It is a 
field of fantastic rock forms. 
There are balanced rocks of thou
sands of tons.weight standing on 
a pedestal o f a few inches but 
as they have been standing thus 
for centuries they are still safe 
for the crowd.

This road leads from the bottom 
o f the mountain by easy grades 
for a distance o f 7 miles to the 
top. No grade exceeds 7 percent. 
The road is 22 feet wide at all 
points and there are no sharp 
curves. It will be oiled and free 
from dust, thus it may be asserted 
that it is safe for all drivers 
o f cars.

New Mexico highway patrol 
superintendent has promised to be 
present to help handle the traffic. 
It is expected that there will be 
a large number of New Mexico 
people there to share the barbe
cue.

Stanton Leaves Trail Stolen Cars Before Captured-Was In Artesia

ALLRED HOLDS LEAD IN
TEXAS FINAL RETURNS

DALLAS, Texas—IRetums to 
the Texas election bureau Tuesday 
afternoon from 262 out of 264 
counties in the state, including 
176 complete, show the following 
totals for candidates in Saturday’s 
democratic primary election:

Governor: Allred 489,660; Hunt
er 447,201.

Lieutenant governor: Moore
363,989; Woodul 610,360.

Atfomey general: McCiUw
484,687; Woodward 404,428.

Railroad commissioner: Smith 
494,462; Pundt 384379.

Supreme court: Sharp 440,297; 
Lattimore 426,722.

The Cub Movement
The “ Cubs”  is a leisure-time, 

character-influencing movement for 
boys o f pre-Scout age— boys of 
9, 10 and 11 years.

It provides activities suited to 
the nature of the boy—which 
activities also afford opportunity 
for the development of habits and 
attitudes essential to good citizen
ship.I It does not aim to draw*a boy 

' away from his home for his good 
times, but seeks definitely to I multiply the ways in which a boy 
may find Joy in his own neigh- 

i  borhood and backyard.
1 It therefore offers to parents 
' activities which their boys may 
, do. It helps a parent answer the 
, question of “ what can we boys 
d o ?”  by aiding the boys to answer 
the question for themselves. The 

j program answers that question. 
Therefore it will help parents 

 ̂meet their responsibilities.
I Like scouting, it is used alike 
, by all religious groups, all econ- 
|omic groups, all racial groups.
' Similar movements alike in spirit 
I and world friendliness, though 
I differing in program details, are 
found in 26 different countries 

I o f the world.I How the Program Started 
I The Cub program has been 
organized along scientific lines by 
the Boy Scouts o f America in 

' wsponse to a call and demand 
from parents and churches and 
schools in various parts o f the 
United States.

The National Council o f the Boy 
i  Scouts declined to undertake the 
I work a decade ago following the { 
1 first training conference of Scout 
I  executives, because they felt it 
I was not arise to undertake a new 
I program until they had made 
I fuller progress with the Scout 
' program.

In 1925 a research p.sychologist 
made a study o f existing efforts 

I in younger boy programs as well 
' as a summary of the character- 
! istics o f this age level, recom- 
' mending that a program be de- 
I veloped.
{ In 1928, a fund was made avail- 
I able by one o f the major founda- 
i tions to carry on the needed re- 
I search and build a program in 
I terms of the findings, 
j  Scientifically Builded
I In the attempt to build a pro- 
I gram in terms of boy nature, a 
series of careful studies has been 1 made covering: 1. The nature of 

i character and how it may be in- 
' fluenced. 2. The characteristics 
j  of boys 9-10-11 years. 3. Avail
able program devices and their 
adaption to the natural home and 
neighborhood situations. 4. Gear
ing this into the present local and 
national experience and organiza
tion of the Boy Scouts o f America.

In the Eastern New Mexico 
Area Council o f which Artesia is 
a part there are approximately 
3,500 boys of cubbing age. There 
is an increasing demand from 
these boys for this program and 
this is the first of several articles 
dealing writh cubbing in an effort 
to acquaint the general public 
with this new character building 
program for young boys. In Ar
tesia a definite effort will be 
made this fall to develop a Cub 
pack.

Scout Reporter.

Ed (Perchmouth) Stanton, con
victed slayer o f Sheriff John 
Mosley of Swisher county, Texas, 
passed thru Artesia during his 
rtolen freedom, after he broke 
jail at Lubbock, Texas, last June. 
A story told a staff correspondent 
of the Amarillo News by Stanton 
while in the Swisher county Jail, 
reveals that he traveled from 
Texas to California and left a 
trail of stolen cars and petty 
thefts until captured near Therma, 
last week.

Stanton probably came thru here 
a few days after he was reported 
seen at Reeves hill. His story 
told the Amarillo newspaper man 
is in part as follows:

“ It’s the same old story," Stan
ton said. “ Whiskey and women 
caused our apprehension.”

“ If Nelson had not tarried in 
Therma for a date with a girl 
friend and if I had not bwn 
drinking, we probably still would 
be at liberty,”  he added.

Andrew Nelson, who escaped 
with “ Perchmouth" was appre
hended near Therma.

Stanton, Nelson and two others 
were in the Lubbock Jail break. 
For two days, according to Stan
ton, they cruised about in a car 
taken from a Lubbock Justice of 
the peace.

“ On the second day. Bill Doupe 
drove the car o ff  a steep em
bankment around Buffalo Gap 
below Abilene,”  Stanton said. “ It 
caught afire at once and my eye
brows were scorched o ff in getting 
out. We walked six miles and 
stole another car from a farmer’s 
yard.

“ We were in and out o f Fort 
Worth and Dallas, but on the fifth 
day we ran out of gas,”  he con
tinued. “ Stevens, under cover of 
darkness, went to a farm house 
to steal gasoline. We waited and 
waited, but he never came back. 
South o f Dallas we got into an 
argument about which way to go 
and Doupe quit us right in the 
middle of the road.”

Stanton said that he and Nelson 
went into New Mexico by way of 
Snyder and headed into Artesia.

“ W’e ditched the second car 
when we had two blowouts at the 
same time. W’e stole an old car 
near a Mexican’s shack and drove 
it until we could get a better one 
to go into Silverton, Colorado, 
on into Nevada, Oregon, Utah, 
and California. We had car trouble 
again in California and picked up 
a new machine.

Stanton claimed he had a great 
time at Eagle Nest Lake and at 
Taos, where he stood and watched 
Texas officers search for him 
across the street.

“ I sat beside Amarilloans at 
Eagle Neat dam and fished,”  he 
declared. “ I saw lots of people I 
knew and it sometimes was puzzl

ing that they didn’t recognize 
me. I hung around some night 
clubs and whenever money was 
low we robbed the slot machines, 
stuck up out of the way filling 
stations, and small stores.”

Stanton claimed he was asleep 
in a rest room at Therma when 
he was captured.

“ I was awakened to find six 
guns pointed at me and didn’t 
have a chance to run—that’s what 
I wanted to do,” he said.

In California, .Stanton said, he 
wanted to go to British Columbia.

“ But Nelson had some business 
to take care of in Texas and I 
agreed to come back after he 
promised to head again for the 
northwest,”  Stanton said.

“ Boots”  Fletcher, sheriff of 
Raton, captured Stanton and Nel
son.

BRUCE GETS M. A. DEflREE

BOULDER, Colorado—• James 
Clark 3ruce of Artesia Saturday 
received the degree of Master of 
Arts in the annual commencement 
program of the University o f 
Colorado summer session. Over 
160 degrees were awarded.

The commencement address was 
given by Charles E. Clark, dean 
o f the Law School of Yale Uni
versity, who spoke on “ Law and 
Its Modem Uses.”  Dean Clark 
was an instructor in the School of 
Law of the University of Colo
rado this summer.

( FILEU FOR REGORO

PROJECT FARMERS TO
VOTE ON RESERVOIR

Friday, land owners of the 
Carlsbad project will vote on the 
construction o f a dam site at 
Alamogordo creek. The project 
to cost not over 92,500,000 will 
also include cementing porth>na 
of the main and lateral canals.

FRUIT GROWERS BENEFIT 
FROM NEW TEST FOR LEAD

Fruit growers, shippers, and 
others vitally concerned with the 
problem o f removing the residue 
o f lead left after spraying for 
insect control will find this season 
that they can save both time and 
money in the testing of the fruit 
after washing to determine 
whether the lead has been effect
ively removed.

Since the last shipping season 
H. J. Wichman and associates in 
the food control laboratory of the 
Federal Food and Drug Adminis
tration have developed new meth
ods to determine quickly and 
cheaply the exact quantity of lead 
residue on fruits. Food officials 
require that the lead be removed 
to a point of absolute safety from 
the public health standpoint.

By this new method a chemist 
can make 10 times as many ac
curate determinations in a day as 
he could make in 3 days by the 
old test. 'The new test method 
produces results in about half an 
hour. The old method took 3 
days. The apparatus is simple 
and the tests will be less ex
pensive. Furthermore, a com
mercial chemist will be able to 
report results to the owner of 
the fruit so promptly that if a 
certain chemical wash is not 
cleaning the fruit efficiently, only 
a half hour’s output will have to 
be rewashed. The old 3-day method 
frequently interfered with the 
orderly movement o f shipments 
when suspected lots had to be 
held until the test was completed.

The new test is also being em
ployed by federal chemists in 
connection with regulatory control 
of sprayed fruits under the fed
eral pure-food law. Food officials 

I point out that the rapidity of the 
] new teat makes for greater public 
health protection thru the oppor
tunity now open for testing a

' considerably greater proportion o f 
fruit entering the channels of 

I commerce than has hitherto been 
possible. ,

In the District Ceurt:
No. 6816 In the Matter o f Peti

tion of K. A. McLachlin, et ux. to 
adopt Norman Gelhauser. 
W'arranty Deeda:

John R. Hodges, R. B. Russell, 
L. 3, 4, 5, 6, B. 6, Morning Sid* 
Addition.

T. O. Wyman, J. H. Reid, L. 6, 
B. 14, Loving.

' Marriage Licenses:
I Lester T. Sims and Jonnie L. 
! Douthitt, Roswell.
I Lester Rockwell and France* 
, Prince, Lubbock, Texas.
I Jimmie Cockrell and Hazel 
{ Kimbrell, Lubbock, Texas, 
i G. T, Smart, Fort Worth, Texas, 
and Eunice Wulfman, Lubbock, 
Texas.

Tell Us Your
WELDING TROUBLES 

W E (O M E TO YOU
Dr. I»ucks (lara^e

Are You a “ Dare Devil” ?
Even a dare-devil carefully tests his machinery before doing 
his death-defying stunt. He knows his life depends on it, 
but because his car will still run. the average motorist rarely 
takes time o ff for a check-up.

For safety’s sake, let ns check over your car and make 
needed repairs.Kinder, Jones and Monschke

Repairing: At Popular Prices

An Appetizing Meal
will add to the pleasure of your visit 
when you come to Carlsbad— Some
thing new on the menu every day to 
tempt your appetite.

lE e Sweet Shop
Where You Meet Your Friends 

Carlsbad, N. M.

TTPEWRITEBS 
New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 

Remingtons, Rcbuilts in all other 
makes at The Advocate.

TYPEW RITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
Artesia Advocate

Enjoy Your Labor Day 
Trip on New Goodyears
Stopping to change tires In heavy traffic 
spoils a holiday— not to mention the risk.
Better put on new Goodyears— world’s most 
popular tires— then your car will be safely 
equipped also for the fall and winter to 
follow. Today’s prices are low— take ad
vantage of them ! Come in, let us fix you 
up— all sizes— all prices.

G O O D Y E A R
S P E E D W A Y
Thick tough Center-Trac
tion tread—Full Oversize— 
Built with Supertwist (^rd.

.30x3̂ 2
$4.00
4.40-21
$4.10
4..50-21

$4.85
4.75-19

$5.30
Prices subject to change 
without notice. State tax, 

if any, additional.

Sensational 
NEW

G O O D Y E A R
ALL-W EATHER
See it! Let us explain 
why It actually delivers 
43% More Miles of Real 
Non-Skid. Costs more to 
build but no more to 
buy!

PUBUC’S FIRST-CHOICE “nR E S FOR 19 YEARS

Guy Chevrolet Co.
Artesia, N. M. Wrecker Service, Phone 291

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
New type Center-Trac
tion tread with deep-cut 
b lo ck s . B u ilt w ith  
Supertwist.

4.40-21
$5.70
4..50-20

$6.20
4.50-21

$6.50
4.75-19

$6.90
5.00-19

$7.40
Prices subject to change 
without notice. State tax, 

if any, additional.

SPECIALS 
for Labor Day

TEXACO
Certified

Lubrication
insures the right 
ffrade of lubric
ant at the riffht 
place—
Try It Today!

(
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Chevrolet Adverti*es Racers—Can't Advertise Race Victories— Ford Advertises 
Ford Cars Because Ford Cars Have Won Races—

Elgin Rond Race, 201 *ile*—average apeed 80.22 milea per hour— 7 Ford V-8*t finiahed firat . . . Gilmore Cup Trophy, 
2S0 milea— 10 Ford V-8*a iwept all aeoring poaitiona. Average apeed 60.36 milea per hour . . . And many othera.

Phone 52

ARTESIA AUTO CO.
The Car Without A Price Clasa .4merica'a Faateat Selling Car Artesia, N. M.

COLD DRINKS. A
BOON TO THE HOT.

TIRED HOUSEWIFE

OF
THE TAYLOR BILL TO 
BE EXPL’NED AT MEET

[ M A R K E T S
LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS

! Miaa Ella Ohlenbuach, Reporter

N. Y. COTTON

WASHINGTON —  With interior 
department officials emphasizing 
giving the “ little fellow a square 
deal,”  a meeting at Albuquerque. 
New Mexico, September 14 will 
open a aecond group o f western 
conferences dealing with coopera* 
tive planning for administration 
of the Taylor grazing acL

In announcing the meetings 
Saturday, Secretary Ickea said 
following the “ highly successful” 
aeries of conferences held in Utah, 
Idaho, Montana. Wyoming and 
Colorado in July and August, rc- 
qneats have been received from 
aUtekmen in five other public 
domain aUtea, that the interior 
department committee meet with 
them to diacuaa formulation of 
grazing plana.

Oacar L. Chapman, asaiatant in
terior aecretary, will again head 
the government committee. The 
meeting in Albuquerque at the 
Alvarado hotel will be followed by 
meetings September 19 at the 
Hassayampa hotel in Prescott, 
Arizona, on September 24 at the 
Palace hotel,. San Francisco, on 

28 at the Riverside 
hotel in Reno. Nevada, winding up 
with a northward swing for the 
final meeting at the Willard hotel 
in Klamath Falls. Oregon, Sep
tember 28.

Full Discussions
Following the procedure of the 

first western swing, the federal 
group will confer with western; 
stockmen and others interested in 
public domain administration, for
mulating plana designed to best 
serve the combined public, private 
and state interests involved. |

Chapman reported in the f ir s t . 
states visited the stockmen co
operated whole-heartedly with his | 
committee. He said even those | 
fhetions, which in the beginning 
were opposed to the grazing law, j 
lent their cooperation and offered j 
constructive suggestions. |

(Furnished by courtesy of Ar
tesia Alfalfa Growers Associa
tion).

(October Option) 
Open Close

August 23....................13.14 13.24
August 24....................13.21 13.36
-August 25....................13.31 13.21
August 27....................13.15 13.11
August 28.................... 13.11 13.22
August 29....................13.-34 13225

Comment on the cotton market 
at this time, pending the issuance 
o f the September 8th government 
estimate, is best made by saying 
that only a trading market can 
be expected. The expected strike 
makes mills indifferent buyers and 
the uncertainty of the estimate 
makes all others fearful. It is
an eloquent illustration of what 
uncertainty will do for business.

Government lending on cotton 
does not use up the staple. And 
the thing most needed is con
sumption; however, the govern
ment's loan (or other similar 
loans) will be of assistance to 
farmers for the immediate present, 
and if another short crop can be 
grown over all the world, the 
policy will ultimately prove bene- 
hcial. Otherwise it is sure to 
break down.

The general opinion seems to 
be that the next estimate will he 
from 250,000 to 500,000 bales less 
than the August estimate. The 
market will undertake to discount 
this some time prior to September 
8th if other factors do not o ff
set it in the meantime.

Oil Activities— j
(Continued from page one) |

Kashgar la Rick Oasis 
Kashgar U in a rich oasis at the 

conhueoce of rueds leading to Peip
ing, India and Russia. It is a col
lection of equalid hots enclosed 
within a mud wall. The new town, 
which was constructed in 1838. is 
almoat as large as the old. From 
1864 to 1877 Kashgar was the capi
tal of an Independent Mohamme
dan kingdom embracing the west
ern portion of the Chinese empire; 
The population la about 50,001).

per hour with 6,000,000 feet of j 
gas. The No. 4 Woolworth of i 
Uie same company, sec. 23-24-36, 
was also tested at a depth of 
3609 feet and flowed ninety-six 
barrels per hour thru tubing., 
The Humble Oil and Refining Co. 
has drilled in its Cooper No. 1 
in sec. 23-24-36 at 3572 feet, | 
which on an average tested forty- 
one barrels per hour with 1,- 
000,000 feet of gas thru a two- 
inch tubing.

In the Hobbe district tlie Shell 
Petroleum Corp. has finished ita ' 
Grimes No. 4 in sec. 28-18-.38, j  
and treated it with 1,000 gallons , 
of acid. The well tested 140 j  
barrels per hour thru tubing with | 
3,600,000 feet of gas. The Stano- J 
lind Oil and Gas Corp. has tested, 
its A. H. Myers, sec. 22-23-.36, 
drilled to a depth of .3515 feet | 
after treatment with 2,000 gallons 
of acid. On an open test the 
Myers flowed at the rate of 420 
barrels per hour.

Lea county operators are giving 
much attention to the progress 
registered in The Texas (Company 
No. 1 I. B. Ogg, sec. 35-24-36, 
two miles southeast o f neare.st 
prtKluction in the Cooper area and 
about midway between it and the 
north Jal district which is drill
ing below 2700 feet. Outcome of 
The Texas Company’s semiwild
cat, which is in the center of 
the southwest quarter of the north
east quarter, will have important 
bearing on whether the North Jal 
and Cooper areas are directly 
related. Some hold the belief that 
a sjmcline divides the Cooper and 
Jal pools, while others subscribe 
to the theory that the producing 
zone is continuous.

“ First Critical Period”  
Historlaa teach that the yean fol

lowing the A.merlcan Kevolutioo up 
to the adoption of tha federal 0>n- 
■tltution were the “ flnt critical pe
riod" of our national existence. Tha 
Civil war yean ara known as the 
second. Tean ago, when the fate 
of the nation reeled on the outcome 
of the struggle between North and 
South, a great man truthfully said, 
‘ A bouse divided against Itself can
not stand.”—Exchange.

Catcall Docaptivo 
The catcall of the American cat

bird la classed as “ the most realis
tic Imitation In natura,” aaya a wrlt- 
sr in Sclencs News Letter. How
ever, he admits that the Imitation is 
not dalibente, for be says that 
long befon whits men Introduced 
cats Into America catbirds were 
probably using the familiar call 
"that sounds so much Uka the voice 
of a distressed kitten that It will 
fool even a cat."

Elva Doyle was a guest Sunday 
of Dixie Dan Goode.

Clara Von Johnston was visit
ing the past week at the home of 
Roberta Bailey of the Cottonwood 
community.

Mrs. E. L. Cummins and daugh
ter Dorothy left Friday for a 
few days visit with friends and 
relatives at Encino.

L. E. Dohner returned home 
Saturday after attending the 
teachers’ conference at State 
College, Las Cruces.

Little Miss Dorothy Deason who 
has been visiting at the home of 
Elaine Frazier returned to her 
home in Roswell Monday.

Miss Mary Vida Hughes of 
Breckenridge, Texas, arrived here 
Tuesday for an extended visit at 
the home of hr sister, Mrs. R. E. 
Jackson.

Last Sunday night the Lake 
Arthur B. Y. P. U. motored to 
Hagerman where they attended 
the Hagerman B. Y. P. U. and 
church serv-ices.

Ar\'il Edington came home Mon
day from Loving where he has 
been working during the summer 
months for a few days visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Spence.

Mr. and Mrs. Kersey Funk have 
moved into the house recently 
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Funk are 
former residents of the Cotton
wood community.

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Crook entertained with a 
twelve o’clock dinner at their 
home in honor of their house 
guest, Mrs. Mary Haget o f Little 
Rock, Arkansas.

Miss Alma Bradley, who has 
I been employed at the extension 
department at State College during 
the summr months, returned home 
Saturday for a few days visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Bradley.

The first meeting of the lAidies 
Aid was held Thursday at the 
Baptist church for the purpose o f 
organizing the group and select
ing the material to be used thru- 
out the year. The next meeting 
w'as set to be held Sptember 6.

Monday evening a group en
joyed a fish fry at Clark lake. 
Those present were; Mulligan) 
Crook, Howard Simms, Sheb Rus
sell, Vallie La Piere, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Crook and house guest, 
Mrs. Mary Haget and Mrs. Leona 
Davis.

Last Saturday evening Miss 
Ruth Walden entertained a num
ber of friends with a weiner 
roast at the home of her parents, 
Among those who enjoyed this 
pleasant occasion were; Misses 
Alma and Gertrude Bradley, June 
Moots, Lorine Gibson, Alonzo and 
Junior Latta, Ira Gibson am) 
George Myles Murphy.

COTTON 6INNINGS
Cotton ginnings o f this district 

totaled thirty-nine bales, tabula
tions compiled today revealed. 
All gins are operating except one, 
the Lake Arthur gin, which is 
preparing to start the season. 
The rains probably intereferred 
with the picking, which would 
have been well under way.

The ginnings of the district are 
divided as follows;
.Association gin, Espulla________ 12
Cottonwood gin__________________ 9
Farmers gin, Artesia___________ 8
Association gin, Artesia________ 6
•Association gin, Atoka__________ 4

Total.................   39
Cobble Gets First Bale 

J. F. Cobble, local farmer, 
gathered the first bale to be 
ginned in this territory. The bale 
was ginned at the Farmers gin 
August 21st and from 1400 pounds 
o f seed cotton Mr. Cobble secured 
548 pounds o f lint. The bale 
graded good middling and the 
staple measured 1 3^32.

AUCTION SALE

Household effects of the Clara 
Faley estate will be sold at public 
auction, Saturday, September 1st, 
beginning at 2;00 p. m. Sale to 
be held on the vacant lot across 
the street from Brainard-Corbin 
Hardware Co.

J. M. JACKSON, 
35-ltc Administrator.

Cold drinks are a necessity for 
summer. They can be made very 
nourishing and if not drunk in 
excess or too rapidly, they are 
beneficial.

Of course, very little if any 
ice may be added to the children’s 
drinks. By giving them different, 
pretty or cute glasses with either 
a sipper or a plain drug store 
straw they are happy.

Some rules to remember in 
making drinks are;

1. Have them cold.
2. Do not make them too sweet.

More sugar can be added if 
necessary. •

3. Make syrups ahead of time 
i and have some always ready in I ice box.

Iced Chocolate Syrup
2 cups of sugar 
Small cup o f water
4 tablespoons o f cocoa 
Little salt
Flavor with little vanilla. 
Method; Cook together and 

make syrup. IVhen ready to serve 
pour a little in bottom of each 
glas.H. Put in chipi>ed ice and 
fill glass up with milk.

A Delicious Fruit Drink 
Juice of 3 oranges 
Juice o f 7 lemons 

i 1 cup of pineapple juice 
^  cup of prune juice 
1 cup of grape juice
3 cups o f strong tea 
Sugar to taste
Mix, chill in ice box.
Just before serving add about 

1 Vi quarts ice water. Fill bowl 
or glasses with ice and serve.

A Dandy Drink
1 bottle of ginger ale I
I cup o f sugar
3 lemons
Bottle o f maraschino cherries. 
Mix well; serve ire cold.

Fruit l*unrh (80 glasses)
12 lemons 
6 oranges 
1 can o f pineapple 
1 can of white cherries 
2% pounds o f sugar 
1 bottle maraschino cherries
4 quarts of ginger ale.

They will keep fresh much longer 
than if left lying loos# in tha 
pantry. • • • • •

BAKING HINT 
Angel Food Cake 

1 full cup of egg whites 
% teaspoon of cream o f tartar 
m  cups of granulated sugar 
1 cup of Swans Down flour 
*4 teaspoon o f salt 
Vanilla.
Method; Have everything ready 

before you begin. Use same cup 
for all measurements. Sift sugar 
5 times. Sift flour 6 times. Then 
—beat eggs until foamy but not 
stiff. Add cream of tartar and 
beat until stiff. Fold in sugar 
very slowly. Add flavoring. Fold 
in flour very slowly. Pour in tin. 
Bake in slow oven 50 to 60 
minutes.

Mrs. A. Nichols who has been 
visiting at the home o f her 
brother J. G. Moutray of the 
Seven Rivers section, returned to 
her home in Kansas City yester
day. While here Mrs. Nichols 
visited her girlhood friend, Mrs. 
T. J. Stagner, whom she had not 
seen in fifty-four years.

See Senor Roberto de la Rosa, 
an artist, musician and singer, in 
his marvelous Spanish costumea. 
Hear him sing melodies of Old 
Mexico. Hear Myrick Russell, the 
unique entertainer, in “ The Land 
of Manana,” Friday evening, eight 
o’clock. Admission 25c. 35-ltc

UNKNOWN. UNSUNG—
PERHAPS FORGOTTEN

He was found lying beside a 
mesquite bush along the Santa 
Fe railroad track, about five milee 
north of Deming, last Monday -  
nioming. ^

He had on a heavy suit o f 
underwear, several shirts, sweater, 
coat and several pair of pants. 
Beside him was a bundle, contain- A. 
ing a blanket and overcoat, small 
sack o f coffee, several slices o f 
salt pork, and other articles.

There was no evidence revealing 
for how long he had been dead 
or the exact cause o f his death. 
Officials suppose he died from 
exhaustion or the heat, for the 
weather had been exceedingly hot.

At the inquest it was concluded 
that his death was from unknown 
causes. There were no marks of 
identification. So he was buried— 
unknown, unsung, perhaps, for
gotten.

Mrs. J. A. Clayton and two 
small children of Hobbs were 
guests of her parents, Mr. and ^  
Mrs. Tom Terry last week. She ^  
returned Tuesday with Mr. Clay
ton, who came over Sunday.

.A satisfactory job equala 
a competent mechanic plus 
good equipment. We have 
both—

Dr. Loucks Carajce

WORTH KNOWING 
Save Your Extra Vegetables 

If you have an abundant garden 
and gather more vegetables tlian 
you can possibly use in one day, 
wrap the rest up in a newspaper.

W E  A P P R E C I A T E
The splendid patronag;e accorded us since the 
opening of the Brite Spot. We have tried to 
serve our friends and patrons well and it is 
gratifying to note the public response. We 
want to conduct our place in such a manner 
that both our old and prospective customers 
will feel no hesitancy in bringing their friends 
here.

EATS, DRINKS, SMOKES

lEe Brite Spot
BERT SHIFP, Manager.

___ <

WE THANK YOU
The following have renewed 

! their subscription to The Advocate 
the past week.

“ D efender o f  the Faith”
Henry lU, an English king, was 

first called "defender of the faith." 
The title was conferred upon him 
in 1521 by Leo X as a reward for 
writing "Asaertlo septem Sacramen- 
torum" In answer to Luther. The 
title was afterward confirmed by 
parliament and has slnca been uaed 
by all Brltlab aovereigna.

C. W. Rowland Earl G. I,evick 
J. M. Jackson Geo. D. Riggs 
John Fanning I. P. Murphy
J. D. Jackson W. W. White
J. D. Atwood H. K. Privitt
L. N. Barley M. S. Brown
C. .S. Shorey Taylor Ross
P. P. Mann

Clovis Monument Co.
Mrs. Thos. Flynn

NOTICE!

W, R. Hombaker and family 
enjoyed a visit from his brother, 
O. F. Hombaker and family, a 
few days the latter part of last 
week. They visited the Carlsbad 
Caverns and went from here to 
Colorado and the Grand Canyon 
before returning to their home at 
Hutchinson, Kansas.

Hear “ The Spanish Serenader,”  
Senor Roberto de la Rota of 
Mexico City, in a spectacular 
entertainment, Friday night at 
eight o’clock at the (Central school 
anditorium. Sponsored by Artesia 
Women’s (Jlnb. Admission 25c. 
S5-lte

A void in f E lectric Carrant
Rawhide and rubber gloves tested 

to withstand 10,000 volts of elec
tricity protect rescue workers while 
removing s person from a highly 
charged surface or when they must 
handle live wires. An Insulated 
stool Is also carried so a man may 
stand clear of a floor charged with 
electric current

Please do not send money in ' 
an envelope for subscriptions— it ' 
is liable to be lost—send a money ' 
order or check.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cunningham 
visited briefly here with relative.si 

' and friends last week as they 
I were returning to El Paso from 
I a two weeks vacation in Arkansas.

L i(h ln in c  and E lectricity 
One reason that ao many people 

are afraid of lightning la that they 
do not understand what It la To 
come to a floe point no one knows 
what lightning la, became lightning 
la electricity, and what alectriclty 
Is Is still a matter of theory.

Sait Agaiast CovaraaiaBt
The federal govemmeot cannot 

he sued except at Its own consent 
and to fscUltsts the bringing of 
grlovances of cltlsesis bofore tbs 
fsdorsl trlbonsl tbo Q>art of Clslms 
Itss been establlsbad.

ENGRAVING—THE ADVfXJATE

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harvey 
and son Phil attended to business 
matters and visited friends here 
Thursday, going on to Carlsbad 
Friday where they went thru the 
Caverns. TTiey were accompanied 
to Artesia by Miss Margaret 
Bishop, also of El Paso, who 
spent Thursday night visiting at j 
the home of her brother, B. A. | 
Bishop. '

Unique entertainment, "  The 
Land of Manana.” Roberta de la 
Resa of Mexico City, assisted by 
Myrick Russell. Music, catchy 
dialog, gorgeous costumes. Spon
sored by the Artesia Wonten’s 
Club. Friday night, eight o’clock. 
Admission 26c. 86-ltc

G I G A N T I C TREMENDOUS

FIRE SALE
JO'YCE PRUIT STORE

WILL CONTINUE TO RUN UNTIL EVERY LAST DOLLAR'S WORTH OF 
GOODS HAS BEEN SOLD. WHEN THIS SALE CLOSES WE GUARANTEE 
NOT ONE ITEM WILL BE LEFT FOR ANY FUTURE SELLING.

Prices Slashed Again!
IN OURHardware and Household Dept.

PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED 
FROM 30 TO 50 PER CENT
12 QUART 

GALVANIZED PAIL

Each________2 4 c

DOUGHNUT AND 
BISCUIT CUTTERS

Each__________ 9 C
PAPER DRINKING 

CUPS—LILLY

Per Carton____ 6 C

4-HOUR ENAxMEL 

Per Can_______ 8 C
WIZARD DROP FORGED

FURNITURE STEEL CLAW
POLISH HAMMERS

25c Bottle 1 O C Each _____ 3 5 c

8-INCH DINNER PLATES
In Gold Band and Orange Blossom

English Ware—
Per Set of Six. $1.85

First 25 Customers
To enter our Dry Goods Department 
Saturday, September 1st, will receive

1 Gift Bag FREE!
This will contain a generous assortment 

of useful items.

YOU SAW OUR UNHEARD OF 
PRICES LAST FRIDAY AND SAT
URDAY. YOU MUST COME BACK 
TO APPRECIATE OUR FURTHER 
REDUCTIONS.

DOORS OPEN EACH MORNING AT 8:30 
OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 9:00 P. M. 

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

JOYCE PRUIT STORE
FIRE SALE

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO
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